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CHAP'I'r::<- I 

INTRODUCTION 

The object of our stuiy is the conditions of women 

workers in the Cotton Textile Industry of Mcrlras Presidency 

in the first half of the prF:!sent century. The underlying 

purpose is to trace the general historical features of women 

assuming the role of primary produc8rs in a system of produc

t ion characterised essential! y by wage-labour. Admitted! y, 

in this task, we have been constrained by the nature of our 

source-material, the time at our disposal and·, not the least, 

the limitations of our own historiographical talents. Never

theless, we make an attempt to make our way through the 

several layers of complexity that envelope the subject, viz., 

the compendium of ideology- itself in flux under the 

influence of transition to new con.iitions of production

which renders the sexes unequal, the particularities of 

capitalism in regard of gend8r inequality and the environment 

of nascent industrialisation un:ier the watchful eye of a 

colonial administration. 

It is a truism to say that women have been an integral 

part of the economy of society since its inception. But, 

over time, their existence at work has been shaped by 

different conjitions in different stages of historical 

development. Industrial Capitalism the world over opened 

avenues to the 'NOmen in a eJUalitatively different manner. 
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By separat.ing, to. a large extent, the home frOm the work-

pi ace and situating some sect ion of women at the workplace, 

it provided women ·with the potential scope for easier and 

wider access. It paved the •tJay for expression of discontent 

in different forms and generated in them an awareness of 

.their oppressed, exploited situation. Initially, under 

the influence of the enlightenment, the call for giving 

women equal rights was raised by Feminists like May Ttloll

stonecr aft, etc., who spearheaded the ideological battle 

for property rights and voting rights for women in the 

19th century. 

Most organised efforts, utopian as well as revolu

tionary, to liberate humanity from a demeaning social order 

since then have paid special attention to the women • s 

question. Radicals ranging from Robert Ow· en and Charles 

Fourier to Marx, Engels, Bebel, Clara zet¢.kin and Lenin 

have given us valuable insights into the subject. 

The 20th century has witnessed the mobilisation of 

women into larger and larger sp~eres of active public life. 

The suffragette movement, the Russian Revolution of 1917, 

the two world wars, all these have lent impetus to the 

women• s question in their own ways. Women have functioned 

as the most malleable segment of the reserve army of 

labour, welcomed to the vvorkpl =JCe when men are called 

away to wage war or prove too innumerous or expensive to 
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meet the 1 abourforce requirements of the day and, alter-

natively, shooed back into the beckoning folds of the family 

when conditions dictate a cut in the worJdorce. 

Increasingly, women them~elves have come to the fore, 

both as part of and outside socio-political movements, to 

question the structures of gender inequality. Intellectual 

enquiry of th? problem, at the theoretical and empirical 

levels, has been an important part of their effort. Simone 

de Beauvoire • s 'rhe second Sex evoked interP st at 1 ar ge. 

We present below a bri•3fly annotated list of some 

of the major wo rk:s that have contributed to our st t.rl v. 

Michele Barrett's ~omen's Oppression Today breaks 

' 
new ground in defininJ a theoretical approach to the women's 

question. She combines aspects of women's oppression along 

with a stuiy of the exploitative structure of the society. 

Her attempt is to bring Marxism and Feminism closer, and 

to study women's oppression in a more complete sense within 

the social system of oppression and exploitation. The 

study is an analytic account of various works of women's 

studies, anj provides the clearest presentation available 

of the Marxist Fe"Tlinist perspective. She cautions against 

reductionism of all kinds in approaching the problem either 

of economy or gender and argues for a more complete, complex 

study of the problem. However, her emphasis on the role 

of the f arni 1 y as the principal centre of gender ideology 
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presents some problems. 

Undoubtedly, the ideology of gender is cultivated 

and bred in the sphere of the family. However, it is our 

opinion that the family is, in fact, in each phase of 

history, representative of the whole society in the sense 

that the social formation structures the family in a way 

most compatible to it. In other words, gender ideology 

has to be located. in the entire configuration of societal 

structures and the dynamics of social production. 

There are many theoretical works approaching the 

woman • s question differently ranging from Shulasmith 

Firestone's Dialectics of sex , in which she tries to 

displace the category of social classes to understarrl 

class as male and female, to works of Juliet Mitchell 

·et al premised on psychoanalytic theo.cy. It was, however, 

Kate Millet's ·sexual Politics wh.i,ch saw sex as a status 

category with political implica·tions involving 'power 

structured relationships' in which one group of persons

Women - were controlled by men, which seriously evoked 

resoonse and challenge from various quarters. According 

to Millet, consent in society to female sUbordination was 

secured t hrotlCJh socialization under a primarily part iar

chal society. It followed that the need was for a •sexual 

revolution' to liber-ate humanity. Thus, she poses the 

problem of women's liberation as being-independent of the 
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larger context of social pro:iuction. This trend of percei

ving women's liberation was also part of a tradition that 

developed in und~rstanding women's history. 

There are a number of articles studying conditions 

of women workers in industries most of which are regional 

studies, e. g. Angela John's study of women workers in coaf vn&nes 

England, Jan Lambert's stu:ly on sexual harassment in the 

19th century cotton in:Justry. These are all microlevel 

studies pe:ct ain ing to analysing an:J placing women • s pos i-

t ion in these occupations. 

In the Indian context, a very early an:J significant 

contribution to th~ literature on women is Neera Desai's 

Indian women Today • It is a comprehensive survey of the 

development of Indian society and its consequent ramifica

tions having a bearing on the status of Indian Nomen. Its 

significance lies in this, that it is one of the first well 

researched historical reconstructions of the changing posi

tion of wornen in I:1dia cov~r ing the i nf luencP- of a tr adi-

tion of religion from the vedic perioJ to nmv, culture, 

society and institutions shaping them to their present 

mould. Ho,.-vevpr., it is a very general study of the deterio-

rating status o~ In:1L-.:m women from pre-!1ritish times to 

Independent I n::i ia. ,!!<, smalJ section has :Jealt with the 

conditjon of 1tJOr:!en vJorkers c,rd thoir utt~"rly decadent concU

tions of existEnce, their unequal position in wage slavery 
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and the implications industrial is at ion had in increasing 

the burden o:- work for them. 

The bulk of contemporary Indian literature on women, 

however, is not on the women workers but rather revolves 

around themes such as the relationship benJeen women and 

nationalism, women and social reforms and 1.JOmen in litera-

·ture. Kumari Jaya.wardana, 'Feminism and t\ationalism In 

The Third v;orld Countries(Prague ~982)and C.S. Lakshmi, 

"Face Behind the Mask ·, ~el hi 1984)can be cited as examples. 

The first is a study of the is sues around which women were 

mobilised during the national liberation struggle and the 

negative consequences of the women not raising their own 

problems for a revolutionary transformation. Being focussed 

on social reforms, nationalism and Indian women in the 

struggle for national liberation, this wvrk has little to 

say specifically on the imp8ct of the struggle for national 

liberat.ion on the v.'omen worker's state of exploitation. The 

second book, c.s. l·aksh.rni's 'Face Behind The Mask·, rr.akes 

a sensitive analysis of the roles assigned to women in 

Tamil literature. Her conclusion is that a traditional, 

submissive sterPotype of womanhood is perpetuated by most 

of the women writers, which she attributes to their middle-

class background and the whole environment in which their 

consciousness was structured - a male dominated partiarchal 

society wherein '"omen merely saw themselves as images of 

male percention. 
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Most of the work done on labour in India has, conscious 

ly or unconsciously, ignored the effects of modern industrial 

work on the lives of women workers and has been preoccupied 

with the st uly of 1 abour unions and strikes. 

Radha Kumar in :::ity Lives: Condition of Women Workers 

in the Cotton i'1ills of Bombav, 1919-1939 attempts to evolve 

methods to make \!VOmen the subject of discussion. However, 

the focus on "WOmen soon gets diffused and the study veers 

to being one on labourers in general. 

Another study is that of Eamon Murphy on Madras 

Presidency, Unions in Conflict 1919-1939 :,(sussex 1982~ 

The author emphasizes that l·vhat he vJants to highlight is 

not the importance of ca$te in the \-JOrk ing class movement 

in terms of lobbying for union control, but how the tradi

tional caste-stratified social structure impeded, at 

various levels, the grov,'th of class consciousness in the 

various unions he makes a study of. But in the process, 

the work appears to have been unduly preoccupied with the 

caste factor in the mental ma}:e up and c0nsciousness of 

the 1 abourer s at th-=; expense of the oppression of the 

factory system. ThouC)h it is a discussion of the evolving 

consciousness of work.ers, his analysis is not very convin-

cing. This is so because it is not possible to comprehen-

s ively capture the consciousness of v.'Or}(er s in colonial 

India by resort to their classification on the basis of 

affiliation to caste and political party, as Murphy has 
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attempted to. There were other mediating factors as well. 

It is noteworthy that the reconstruction of history 

premised on an analysis of the unions in operation in these 
I 

areas as pursued by Murphy, misses out the active role 

played by women vJOrkers as activists during protests and 

strike picketting: according to Murphy women were not 

actively involved except for stray incidents as they were 

tied down to familial duties assigned by society. In fact, 

our evidence suggests quite the contrary. It was not as 

if because of the women's primary role as wife/daughter/ 

mother, they were absolutely non-participatory in the 

labour movement. Although it is not possible to construct 

sequentially year by year, mill by mill, their active 

involvement in protests and strikes (given the limitations 

of the source material consulted), we do have quite a rich 

record of women protesting against the inhuman conditions 

of work at the cotton mill. What is noteworthy is that 

despite the 1 imitations posed by the ideology of familial 

re spons ibili t.y and social norms, cons is tent ly, attempts 

were made to n~si st and challenge the oppressive apparatus 

at work by these women workers. That is to say, these 

women experienced oppression but were not subsumed and 

swallowed by it and, in fact, tried to reinterpret and 

change it- in their ovm way. 
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..§.£2.!?~-.9.~....!.\:!~e s~n t~ork 

Because' v-JE find that most 11\rorks of an historical 

nature tend to ignore the problem of women labourers, 

there is considerable scope for a study on the conditions 

of women vmrkers as part of the workforce. The choice 

of the subject, the worker woman, is based on the need 

felt to investigate the commonality in 'oppression' of 

the woman \..Dr ker ,- as not only a woman but as a worker 

equally, the premi2e b-eing that the two are integrative 

as both the woman on becoming worker as also the worker 

being woman faced multiple problems, quite a few of which 

were dissimilar to those confronting their male counter-

parts. With industrialisation, the workers are the most 

oppressed largpr category in society within which the women 

workers are placed at the low-est rt,Ing of the social scale. 

' The study would entail, on the one hand, defining the 

empirical details of their entre~ into the work force, 

and, on the other, exploring the social implications of 

such a development. 

The first ta~k would require us to examine the 

follm-Iing: The women • s share in the workforce, the condi-

tions governing their entry and exit as workers, their 

wages as compAred to social requirements and the wages 

\ 
given to male :,vorkers, the types of work given to them, 

other conditions of work, their marital status and the 

extent of their participation in the struggle of labour 

against capital. 
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Following this, the question of social implications 

could be studied in its particular aspects, which fall 

broadly into two categories: (a) those dealing with the 

impress of traditional society on women as workers, and 

(b) the implications of women becoming modern industrial 

workers for traditional society. 

The manner in which tradition defines women workers• 

role in society, the articulation of gender subordination 

through new forms such as lower wages and sexual exploi ta

tion at. the work place, the obstacles to the unionisation 

of women -workers could come un:J.P.r Category (a). 

The sig:1i ;=i cance of women acquiring independent 

earnings, the changes in the family structure and women's 

role within the fa1nily consequent on .,..,omen becoming workers 

and. the far-reaching implications of women workers acquir

ing pr oletar. ian consciousness and organisation would consti

tute the other set of questions to be investigated. 

The ex~ination of the above cited. questions would 

converge on a stujy of the develof_;ment of the consciousness 

of pro let ari an wcmen. It woul:1 seek to throw some 1 ight 

on how traditions 3nd customs of Inj ian society impeded 

the process of wonen acquiring the freedom to play a role 

outside the limit-2d reper-toire of mother, daughter and 

wife assigne:J by soci8ty and obstructed women overcoming 

the limitations of these roles themselves. 
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However, we have not been able to do full just ice, 

in the present stu:J.y, to all the questions pose:J. above, 

owing to the li:nitations of the source mate>rial accessible 

to us. For exa~ple, the marital status of the women ' 

workers, the changes in thE! relations in the familia{ 

plane and th'? caste-·,v-ise break-·jown of the female work

force ar(~ some of the important issues that ;-Je have not 

been able to deal with, adequately or at all. The common

place tendency of qov,::-rnment documents to either subsume 

women vJorkers in the general labour force being dealt with, 

or, in accordance with the rnale-:i ani nant percept ions of 

society, keep them outside their purview altogether (the 

family bu~1get series for t·1adras 1936, is a case in point 

as it exclu~1es ·.vomen 'IIIOr]<ers) presents obstacles to our 

investigation, often insurmou11table. 

The present work has been divided into the following 

theree chapters, ,part from this intro:J.uction and a post 

script. 

EMERGENCE OF T:lOH2n IN T:-IE rNCR KFORCE 

The historical context of the study, that is, the 

development of industries in Madras Presidency in a colonial 

setting and, further, the development of cotton mills in 

the three areas under reviev-1- Madras, Ma1urai and Coimbatore. 

Along with it, the composition of the workforce in terms of 

sex, and the origins of L3bour in these industries. 
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CONDIT IONS OF TflQRK 

This deals with the conditions of v.ork at the mills 

and the special problems women wacker s faced on becoming 

part of the modern industrial workforce as also the special 

facilities availed by them, the ll'lage structure, the various 

pieces of legi slat ion introduc<::!d during the period 1914-

1939 and, specifically, the il!adras- Maternity Bill of 1934. 

STRUGGLE OF T-'ABOIJR AGAINST CAPI'rAL 

In this chapter, we attAmpt to locate the space 

women workers used to protest against their exploitative 

conditions of work and their emecging consciousness of its 

oppressive nature. The modality of attempting it has been 
. 

to take up incidents of protest of various kinds in which 

the women •Jere participants, such as for increased wages, 

against sexual harassment as also poor conditions of work 

at the mill. In this, both organised actions through the 

union and spontaneous protests and strikes have been dealt 

with. 

We havr~ rPlied, pri:naril y, on two kinds of sources, 

apart from the Census reports. These are "The Hindu" 

Newspaper- from 111 '5-193 9 and Gover-nment sources. The 

Gover-nment sourc~s comprise 

a) ·-;overnElent Orders of the Public, Law, Develop-

ment and Labour. Departments of the Madras 

Presidency as -..vell as some secret files; 
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b) Nat ivR 1\JevJspaper Reports for the period 1 ''114-

1 :J3 '?; and 

c) Strike Enqui:r:-y Committee Reports of Madurai 

(1930), Coimbatore (1938) an:J Ma:!.ras (1938). 

Besides, the Report for Ma:iras Presidency Administration 

of the years 1914-1939 also yielded some useful material. 



CHAP'rE?. I I 

EMERGENCE OF A ~IIJORKFORCE 

This chapter seeks to discuss (a) the pattern of 

industrialization in the region considered,i.e. Madras 

Presidency, (b) origin of labour, and (c) the composition 

of the workforce. such an attempt in'ifOlves the study of 

the changes in the pattern of i nd ustr ial development 

between 1914-1939 and especially, the factors that contri-

buted to the developm~nt of the cotton textile industry 

in Madras, Madur ai and Coimbat:ore. Alongside a study of 

the origin of labour for work in the cotton mills would 

help us undecstand ltJhy the cities grow i;1 the areas studied 

as it dL..'i, the gradual settlement of towns on villages and 

their transformation to in::lustrial units. In Hadras 

Presidency to··ms, with an emergent settled working popu-

lace with their O\VD living quarters - the slum kno'vn better 

as the 'cheri' - assu.rne::l a nature of permanence as the 

locale of workinc; class settlement by the end of the 

period of study. And, the composition of the workforce 

which entails (a) the workforce in major industries, and 

(b) in the cotton mills would help us r8constr-uct quanti-

tatively as to what percentage the \\Ornenfolk constituted 
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in the workforce of Ma::lr as Presidency in general and the 

cities of Madras, Hadurai an~l Coimbatore in specific. And, 

these empiricAl detai.ls would be useful in analysing the 

changes i..n the ·....orkforce between 1914-1939 and the impli-

cat ions the expansion of the cotton mill industry ha:i for' 

women workers - whether they were well integrated as a 

permanent component of the wor1dorce or were margin ali sed 

because of technologica~ innovations and expansion of cotton 

mill industry i..n this region. 

The development of modern industry in Madras took 

place in a colonial context and therefore this factor 

played a decisive role in shaping the pattern of industrial 

development. It was undoubtedly a phase of partial develop-

ment- with the est~blishment of ce.ctain industries encou-

raged. an-:1 at times aided by the colonial state, e.g. hide 

and tanning, textiles, tea industry, armanent factories 

1 etc. The urban to\·mships of Madras, Madur ai and Coimbatore 

grew along with the developm~nt of these industries. The 

policies of the colonial state, pressures from foreign and 

indigenous capital, labour market, raw material resources, 

and market wece the main forces which influenced the 

course of indu~3trial development. 
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In the Ma::iras Presidency duri.'1g the early twentieth 

century, partial industrialization under the aegis of the 

colonial state was initiated by both foreign and Indian 

capitalists. Initially most of the cotton mills were 

Ot,;ned by British capital - Stanes in Coimbatore, P.arvey 

in Madurai and Buckingham and Carnatic of the Binnys in 

Madras. 2 Very few v1ere Indian ov;ned - Choolai under Guj a-

rati and South India Spinning we::JVing Mills under Parsi 
J 

management.~ Most of these cotton mills developed in 

the latter part of the nineteenth century. The labour 

employed in industries o:: these to'NDS - Ma::'lras, r.1adurai 

and Coimbatore came from the neighbouring rural areas and 

!-. 
v~ere gradually incorpor.~ted into the urban setting.· 

Except for a fe\¥ tanneries ne2r ~1ajras toTdn and 

some cotton ginning and pressing industries as also in 

a few mica mines at Hellore, the Presidency lacked any 
c:: 

major industrial base unlike Bombay or Calcutta.-' This 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1he ~ou~~-2i~lED2, Ricentenary Year Publication, 
1'1 a::'lr as, 1 96 9, p. 10 3. 

Guptc., R. c., Lapg~ ang. _ _tiQ~siE.9_lE.._IndiCi, Bombay, 
1925, p.L!.J. 
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is because the process of industrialisation was late in 

this reg ion. 

The foundations of the cotton industry in Maclras 

Presidency was laid by the Binny enterprise in1876 which 

began as a managing agency under British capital. "The 

decade of 1876-1886 had seen the successful foundation 

of Binny's small textile empire - a development un::loubtedly 

beyond the widest dreams of the foun::ler. 6 In the 1880s 

two other cotton milJs were started in Madras under Indian 

management - the Southern India United Spinning and Weaving, 

a Par si management, and the l'-1adr as United Spinning and 

'v"ieav ing under Guj ar at i Enterprise better known as Choolai. 7 

In Madurai the foun~ing of the Ma::lurai mill in 1889, by 

the Harvey management, marked the beginning of modern 

cotton mill industry. And, in Coimbatort=. in 1888, the 

establishment of the Coirrbatore Spinning and Weaving Mills, 

a Stanes Enterprise, spearheacled the growth of textile 

ill . th' . 8 
m s 1n 1s reg1on. 

6. _!he_j}ou~~_2i_j2jnny, Bicentenary Year Publication, 
Ma:ir as, 196 9, p. 10 2. 

7. lbid., p.103. 

8. lbi~. 
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Different factors influenced the development of the 

cotton milJ industry. Handloom industries in both cotton 

and silk was a flourishing occupation and trade of the 

Tamils right through the medieval period and continued to 

have consider able market in the nineteenth century also. 

With the influo.nce of industrial capitalism under colonialism 

with the large market availablP for cotton goods it ltJas but 

natural that an expansion of cotton mills would take place 

with availability of capital for investment. This occurred 

as we noted above in the last quarter of the nineteenth 

century. The mills also produced yarn for the handloon 

industry and they proved to be cheaper than the handspun 

9 
yarn vvhich they gradually replaced. In fact, later on, 

a number of mills concentrated on productioh of cotton yarn 

and this was the case especially in some of the mills in 

Coimbatore (e. g. 3ri Ranga Vilas in Peelarnedu). 10 The 

Binny•s B&C I"lills in f·'ladras developed and sustained itself 

on government uniforrn cloth contr·act especially in the post 

1914 period. 
11 

A lar-ge nurob,c.c of mills I!Vere opened in the post-

depression perioi in both Co1.,batore and ~>1adurai which 

9. Development Department, ·3. 0.-2 866, 31. 1 2. 1937. 

10. Co.inba-t:ore !1ill s Strike Committee ReDort, Madras, \939 
p.lO • 

1·1. .!1:!:2.2~.2_ ?f -~ in_Q_y, Bicen te nary Year Public at ion, 
Madras, 1969, pp.176, 1770 
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had easy acc~ss to the cotton bel·t of South India - the 

Tinnelvely tracts, as also the necessary labour base and 

. 1 . t 12 capl ta to lnves • Indian mills increased in number 

and expanded their production during the inter-war period. 13 

In the Madras region, this was the period in which indi-

genous Indian capi·tal ca"Tle to the fore in establishing 

new mills, e.g. Sarada an~1 Saroia mills in Coimbatore, 

and Rajah and ''Jahal~shmi mi.ll s in Madur ai. 14 The number 

of cot ton mills in the Mad.r as !Jre sidency in 1911-1912 was 

fourteen \,..,ith a t!J tal n umbe>r- of 386, 124 s·uindles and 

employees numbering on an averag=-, 22489, of whom 2574 

d 65 h ·l~ 15 were wo!llen an~ 10 were c l :.J.r.en. By 1937 there were 

4 7 cotton ~ills 'rJi th 1, 134,12:2 spin.:Hes a>1d 5, 866 looms. 16 

By the third decade of the t,,.,entieth century, especially 

in the newly estr'lblished mills a large nwnber of looms, 

greater mec~anisation and measures to increase productivity 

12. Coimbator.e Mills Strike Committee Report 1938, 
pp. 101-5. 

13. Morris D. Morris, 11GrO':rth of Large scale Industry" 
in Dharma Kumar (e-:1.), _fam2£~~g~ _ _E:5.2I}9Illif_lil~_!:_s>_ry of 
_!nd_.!_§t, vol.II, Cambridge, 1982, p.604. 

14. Developm(:•nt 0epartmen t, 8.0. 889, 2. 7.193 2. 

15. Report on Admin istr at ion of iv1adr as Presidency, 1911-
1 2, I'-1 adr as, 1 91 2. 

16. Developmr:mt :Jepartme-nt, 3.0. 2866, 31-12-1937o 
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were introd uce::1 as an outcome of which these mills not 

only thrived in a perioi of economic crisis and tr~:Je 

· depression but could expand. easily 1 ater on. 

The nexus of colonialism and industrial capitalism 

in the Indian s ubconti nen t ass ume..d certain forms speci fie 

to it. In I'1adras Presidency the process of industrialisa-

t ion - partial that 1 t was - was not only uneven in its 

spatial d istr ib ut ion, but also centred around a few in:J us-

tries- cotton textiles, cotton ginning and aluminium 

vessel making, tanning etc. in our perio:J. of stu::iy. In 

Madras, Ma::iurai and Coimbatore it was mainly the cotton 

mills that developed fast in the period from the first 

World War to the second. But this gro-_.;th was challenged 

by free, in fi=l.ct, unfair compP-tition frcm Japanese yarn 

and textile, superior in quality because of better techno-

17 logy and more importantly, availability at cheaper rates. 

The price adv an tag A enjoyed by imports could be accounted 

largely to the British policy follo,-,~ed during the period 

of not only not offering protection to the colony•s textile 

industries, but also overvaluing the Rupee. Only after 

the severest years of the Depression ha::1 passed did the 

British begin to gi'Je Indian in:Justry some protection, 

an outcome of which a nillnber of mill owners were forced 

17. Develol)mr::n t Department (confi ::1ent i al) , G. 0. 85 9, 
1 9-7-193 3. 
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to adopt mea~_;uc.::s to economisP. product ion by way of teclmo-

logical inno'J at ions, wage cuts, retrenchment of "excess" 

labour and some-tLnr::s cut in production in times of economic 

crisis, e.'"J. the perioJ. betwt7!en 1927-1933.
18 To understand 

the microcosm of textile industries an.:l their development, 

it is crucial to study whdt factors contributed to their 

expansion or posed a barr·ier. Undoubte~lly, the reason 

in spite of impediments as 

that it not only had a wide indigenous 

market but also could face th~ challenge of foreign compe-

tition by working on higher cotmts, better quality and 

adopting a number of measures for overall efficiency. 19 

The colonial state intervened in the course of 

industrial development by introducinq various lPgislations • 

In the second deci=.!~1e of the bventieth century, by when 

unionization of workers in the form of unions like the 

Madras Labol...l!" Union in the B&e Mills and the Madura Labour 

Union of the Hadura Mills had taken place the government 

promulgated Jegisl::Jtions on tr-ade disputes and trade 

0 rgani sat ion procedure and rules. Hence the Workmen's 

18. t·1orris D. Morris, "Grmvth of Large Scale Industry", 
in Dharma Kunar (ed. ) , _famJ:?£J.jg~!;22no!IJJ..'=_.tiisj;g£Y 
.2.LI!2~~_§, vol. I I, Cambridge, 1982, pp. 5 22- 2 3. 

19. Ibid., p.619. Also Depart~ent of Industry and 
LafJOLlr. L-1923(7), 1934, ~.,1\.I, 
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Compensation Act of 1923, Trade Union Bill of 1926 20 and 

the Trade Disputes ll.ct of: 192). 21 These lAgislations were 

made kr.:eping in view the developments in the labour move-

ment - increasing unrAst, disturbances and strikes. As 

the leader ship of most of the trade unions was dr a'<vn from 

s'ocial reformers and oolitica1 activists and not necessa-

rily from •:Jithin the workers themselves, thf'> trade union 

bill had a provision "that no outsider should hold any 

ff . . h 1 . 22 o 1.ce ~n t, e tra( e un2ons." This was ~recisely what 

the management in the B&C Mills in Madras ·r~anted to get 

B. Shiva Rao off their backs. As both in Madura and 

Madras the leaders of the union George Joseph and B. Shiva 

R ao respectively in the second ::lecade of the twentieth 

century were not workers themselves. However, the provision 

was not successful as most of: the lea::lers continued to be 

either social reformers or leadec s of various parties. 

However, the government con t.i n ued to i nter:-vene through 

its hold on policy making in the industries throughout 

the period. 

21. sen, Sukomal, _::Tgr k!!!9_ Cl ~§-~_£.f_.!..!]~~2._:::__tlis!~.Y 
.2!-~~~ ~~ ~~-.§!2~- tv1 o~~~:; n t _ 18 3 0.:: 1J1.Q , C a 1 cut t a, 
197'7, p. 291. Also ~~l?or_!_Q.!} _ _b9J!Il:n ist£§! io!,l_.2f 
MaS!!::~~Pr~.§~~~!.:~' 1924 an;i 1926. 

22. 1J<:ldra~Na!~~~~ew_?J?af?e!::_~~l?2rt:, Swarajya, 2-2-1926. 
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In Madras Presidency, as is true of other are as, 

the labour for industries ·was drawn frorn the villages 

circumscribing the tovms. In fact, the cities of ~1adras, 

M d . ::1 . l t t f 1 f '11 23 a'- ural an CoJrr.)a ote grew ou o c usters o vl ages. 

All of the·m by the end of the period un.:-Jer review became 

major industrial arec:s of sDuth India. Most of the 

factories recruited labour for their units from the 

villages adjoining the towns in which they were built. 24 

The workers therefore had a live contact with their 

villages an:l V>.Jent there whenever they had the opportunity. 

Besides, in r-!adras Presidency there were no migrants from 

outside the province and also little migration betv1een 

th t 1 d
. . . 25 e na ure· lVlSlOns. This was unlike the process of 

settlement pattern of cities like Bombay and Calcutta 

which thrived a lot on migrant labour from the hinter-

26 land. Hence in Madras it meant that there Has some 

23. J~ri§L9..?z~ttee_E_gf lD9l2• Provincin.l series, 
vol.Ill, 1911,Madras, p. 247. 

24. Public ~IIJorks and Labour Department, G.O. 2746L -
Madras Governm!='nt Memor and urn to Royal Commission 
on Labour, 1 92 9. 

25. Gupta, R. C., ..!;.§bO_l.l!'_2nd _ _ti.9~E!!:.92E_l!!32:.§, Bombay, 
1925, p.41. 
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homogeneii:y among the v.:orkers at least in their belonging 

to a particulsr region or village. And it continued to 

exist because of their proximity to the village. 

The outcome of such a live relationship between 

the urban settlement oattern and its rural satellite is 

multifarious for the labouring class as a whole. It 

probably had, both its positive and negative aspects. 

The positive being that the v•orl\:ers in times of crisis 

could retrace their steps back to finding work in the 

agricultural sector and could easily cart some additional 

27 
resources from their villages. :md in the interest 

of the future generation of '-~'orkers, the women workers 

were taken to their villages to avail native conveniences 

and observe traditional custcrrts before child birth. This 

meant that, there was no total break in the 1 ife of the 

city \AJOrker on becoming part of the modern industrial 

unit. And, therefore, into the new urban world of the 

cheri, the m.=J.le/female. worr;er carried vJith them a backlog 

of tradition throuqh which they perceived the universe -

be it marriage, child birth, jeath or festivals. For 

example, the c~lebration of t~r coming of age of daughters 

wa$ celebrate::) v.rith gaiety even in Mad.ras city by the 

27. Develop:nent Department, G. C. 1C50, 21-4-1938. 
~<Jhen there is a lockout in Madura the workers 
retur-n to their villages where paddy harvest gives 
employ'Tnent at the time. 
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worker extrcvagantly spendinrJ around l)so50+. 28 Similarly 

another examl)l!=' of upholding traditions among the worker 

is the example of lal-Jourers spending saturday afternoons' 

at Hari Katha perform2nces in ~-1adras in 1918.
29 

Hence-

forth solidarity in the cheris was forged by a multipli-

city of mediating factors- caste, clan and religion 

,besides class. 

The ne':Jative aspect of the cJ,ose links the workers 

had with the villages, was the mill management•s shrev.d 

and calcul c.ted exploit at ion to 1-Jre ak \rlorker s so lid ar ity 

through kinship ties, community ties and communal ties. 

This ~Nas espRci F1ll y easy in a place 1 ike !Vladr as 1/{here 

~heris were cl~·arly divided on caste and community lines. 

There w<?re Pacaiyi'l chpris, Adi dravida chcri, Nayadu 

cher i an:'i Ivl us 1i m c her i . And -:luring strik:es conflict was 

. 30 encouraged betv.l8en these llnes. The mo::-1ality of recrui-

ting workers to the mills throur_Jh the maistri led to the 

control of the vJOrkers by thP. maistris from their parti-

cular commun-ity or- regicn - a Nayadu or. an M.i-dravida 

because of filial ties. Such communal affinity and 

28. Rao, B. Shiva, The Ind.ustrial tvon~~·r in Indic:l, 
Lon::lon, l 93 9, p-:T34-.---------------------

29. 1·Jadia, 3. F'. I _!;ab~,E~_t;2.3ra_§, Lon-ion, 1921, 
p.104. 

30. LavJ (General) Dep(3I"t-.mer.t, G.O. 1957, 21-1-1921. 
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consciousness h'as engendered and encouraged by the labour 

department as also the police· ir, their dealings wi'th the 

workers problems either of strikes in the~ vJorkpl ace or 

political activism in the National 31 movement. For 

example, the Ad i-dr avid as vJere used to break a strike in 

the Madura mills in1930. And similar tactics v.:ere used 

by the luddngha.m mill authorities of Madras in 1920 to 

break the strike spearheaded by the Madras Labour Union. 32 

But through involvement in industrial work, through 

protests and strike solidarity, through unionisation, 

gradually forms of working class consciousness developed, 

though at points rne::liated by caste influence in deciding 

their political linkages. 

Thow~h tr.e viOman worker could expect a steady 

demand for her labour, her access to work was defined 

by traditional notions of womanhood. Therefore, in the 

textile mills ~e find them mostly confined to the work 

of the winderc;, re~=:lers an:l waste pickers with a few of 

them getting \vork in the ring frame dep3rtment as spinners 

though very rarely as weavers. 

Though in pre-capitalist societies women laboured 

in the fields alongside their male counterpart, there 

--~------

31. Law (seneral) Department, c. c. 1957, 21-11-1921. 

3 2. The 1-l.indu, Puhanthope Disturbances, Committee of 
Enquiry-;-Au<J. 13, 1921, Madras. 
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TABLE -1 

NUMBER OF OPERATIVES IN FACTORIES OF MADRAS PRESIDENCY 

FOLLO'NI~G UNDER THE lfA, 1~11 

Year 

1 ? 1 2 

1 91 3 

1 ~14 

1 ?15 

1 ~16 

1 ~20 

1 ?21 

1 92 2 

1 ~2 3 

1 ?24 

1 925 

1 926 

1 ?2 7 

1 ?28 

1 ?2 9 

1 930 

1 ~31 

1 ~32 

1 ~33 

1 ?34 

1 935 

1 ~36 

Total no. of operatives 

~52 ~4 

1 2 7411 

1 34 0 74 

1 36 973 

14 321 7 

1 4 2 54? 

137377 

132960 

137775 

146779 

162745 

1 70800 

Women 

858 7 

1 3264 

141 76 

1 35 ~1 

1 57 9 9 

1 75 2 3 

1 8 938 

20356 

2 31 01 

2 54 2 ~ 

26884 

2 70 96 

30860 

32 0 95 

35 0 36 

34 ?8 2 

3 3 761 

33212 

3418? 

3 71 95 

3 965 5 

44115 

of .vhich 

Boys 

455 7 

4223 

4488 

4277 

4818 

5432 

456? 

4 775 

4485 

4722 

4006 

3 746 

4253 

40 91 

4 31 9 

4 2 6 9 

40 94 

Girls 

1 1 52 

1 777 

1 92 6 

1805 

25 77 

2822 

24 78 

254 ~ 

2322 

2 3 ~0 

2422 

20 95 

2455 

2 2 75 

2328 

2086 

2 388 

6246 

6 2 35 

6 31 2 

64 95 

8141 

Sa u r c e :· 1 '? 1 2- 1 9 1 (, - D c r t. a f C o m m c r c c n n d Indus t r y , F -A p r i I 1 - 1 7 

Part B, 1 918. 

1916-24- Development Dept. G.0.880, 17.6.1925. 

1925-28- Public Works and Labour Dept. G.0.321L, 1.2.1'?30 

1 92 9- 1 9 3 1 - D e v e I a p m e n t D e p t. G . 0 • 8 8 6 , 2 • 7. 1 '? 3 2 • 

193!1-1°36- Development Depl. G.0.1455-57, 29.6.1~37. 
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TABLE II 

COMPOSITION Of WORKFORCE IN All INDUSTRIES Of A CATEGORY 

C 0 IM BATOR E MADRAS 

1 '?1 3-14 % 

MADURA I 

1 '?1 3-14 

Male 3281 

Adult 
Female 1 1 2 5 

A dole- Male 

scent 
Female 

Children 72 3 

Total 512 ~ 100 

., ,. 

64 

30 

6 

3220~ 

1'?36-37 

181 71 

11 0 '?5 

2208 

5 35 

200 

100 

., ,. 

56 

34 

7 

2 

22545 

1 '?5 75 

6 74 

22% 

100 

1 ':36-37. 

8 7 2146 '? 

3 34 7 

6 8 7 

1 0 '?8 '? 

234 ~2 100 

"' ,. 

'?2 

3 

4 

2523 

1 '?1 3-14 

1652 

406 

465 

100 

Source: C o m pi I e d fro m IF A 1 '? 1 3- 1 4 - Judicia I dated 24th J u I y 1 '? 1 4, N • A • I., and 

IFA 1 '?36-37- Development Department, G.0.1455-57, 2'?.6.1 '?37. 

0' ,. 

66 

1 6 

18 

1':36-37 

'?318 

4863 

6 '? 7 

2 5 '? 

1 35 0 

16487 

., ,. 

57 

2 '? 

4 

2 

8 

100 



was a qualitative change for them vJhen they were employed 

in the modern cotton mills. 'rhis is so because, (a) un-

like agricultural i-vork Hhich well compl12-r'lented domestic 

work, factory labour created a disjuncture between the 

home and the workplace and (b) it gave them an opportunity 

to become conscicus of their- rights as individuals of 

the exploitative conditions they found themselves in and 

provided a potenti nl opportunity for them to be indepen-

33 
dent. 

From the available data it appears that over the 

period there vlas taking place greater industrial develOP-

ment in all the: t hr~='e cities. In the category ;; indus-

tries
34 

whose computation in the form of percentage is 

given beside are those units enqaging more than ten people 

with some machinery. These are Arsenal, Gun carriage, 

Iron works, and fo undaries, leather \-vorks, municipal 

\-.Jorks, cement works, coach building, engineering work-

shops, tram,,,ay workshops, non-steam printing press and 

f h . . . d .... h '11 35 o course t P cor ton spmnmg, weav1ng an' o,_ er m1 s. 

3 3. Marx, "!<"arl, Canital, vol.I, !'1oscOvJ, 1954, p.190. 
For t heo:ceti cal-under st and:L ng. 

34. Thes? are the large industrial units as defined. by 
the Indian ::?actory Act Pmploying more than 100 
people. 

3 5. In::U an Facto cy J\ct 1911, Report for ]\1adr as, Judicial 
24-7-1914, N.A.I. 
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In all t~ese inlustries in Coimbator~ it increases from 

36 
5129 in 1·)1]-1914 to 31609 in 1936-37, in Madras from 

22545 to 23 11'J2 and in MaJurai from 2523 to 16487. 37 This 

is a si x-fo U incce ase in Co .inba'::ore and 6!5 fold increase 

in r1aducai which gi';es u'~ a fair idea o~ the pacR of 

industrial .:J.e""lelop":lent in these two to··ms. As can be 

seen from 'l'a':):!.e-I, except for ''1a::lras, where there is a 

deere ase in the pPCcPnt age of women in the \vorkfor ce 

from 3% to 1.1% bPtween 1913 and 1937, t.here has taken 

place greater enrolment of woillen in the workforce. In 

Coimbatore it rose from 30% in 1913-191'1 to 33% in 1936-

37 and in I·'ladurdi fr-om 16% to 19.5%. In actual numbers 

in Coim':Jatore it rose from 1125 '"'omen in 1913-1914 to 

11095 women in 1~36-37 and in Madurai from 406 in 1913-

1914 to 4 85 3 in 1936-37 while in Madras there was a fall 

from 674 irl 1913-11 to 347 in 1936-37. This is signi-

ficant from this angle that the period being one of 

. . i j 'j 38 . 1 e.xpanslon of industrJ.es n Maras Presl, ency ls a so 

indicative of the f~ct that the process of industrial~ 

s ation was larr:rel y incorporative of female labour in 

the i nd ustr ial '"'or 1:.::: or ce at this stage. 

37. Development Depart'11ent, G. 0. 1455-57, 2 9-6-193 7. 

38. Department of Industry and Labour., L-1823(7), 1934, 
N.A.I. Also Development Department, G.0.-2059, 
23-8-1931-3. Southern India Mill Or_..;ners' Association 
Letter to the .:Jovernment of f,1a:J.ras, p.2. 
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TABLE - III 

COMPOSITION OF WORKERS IN COTTON SPINNING AND WEAVING MILLS, 1'?13-14, 1'?36-37 

Male 
Adult 

Female 

A dole- Male 

scent 
Female 

Children 

Total 

C 0 I MBA T 0 R E 
1 ? ]. 3-1 4 

1644 

560 

401 

2605 

0' 
'0 

63 

2 1. 5 

15.5 

100 

1936-37 

1 3 38 6 

5506 

2145 

520 

1% 

21 753 

0' ,o 

62 

25 

1 0 

2 

100 

Source: 1 91 3- 1 4, Judicia I, 24th J u I y 1 91 4, N • A . I. 

1 91 3-14 

95 8 2 

48 9 

1 905 

0' 
'0 

80 

4 

16 

MADRAS 

1 936 

9 71 1 8 6 

1 74 1. 5 

5 31 5 

844 7.5 

11 ?76 1 00 11260100 

1936-37, Development Department, G.0.1455-57, 29.6.1937. 

MADURA I 

1 91 3-1 4 0' ,o 1 '?36-37 0' 
'0 

715 

2 74 

3 '?3 

1382 

52 

20 

28 

100 

7308 57 

3326 26 

5 95 5 

258 2 

1 303 1 0 

1 2 7'?0 100 
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In the cCJtton spinninq an:i '-veaving mills during 

the same period, -:.ve find onc<~ again that except for Madras 

where ther<?. is a ::11:-op in the percentage of women in the 

workforce, thr;re has bs-en <;J:CAater employment of women. 

Betw·?.en 1 )13 an::l 1 J37 in Coim'oatore there <tJas a decline 

in the percPnta<;Je of: adult male in the '.vorkforce from 63% 

to 61.5% an-::1 an increase in adult female from 21.4 to 25.4% 

and of cout.:-se the dis:placemf?Dt of: childr.An by adolescent's. 39 

However, in Ha-Jurai during the same period the mal~ work-

force percRntage increased from 52 to 57% and thA female 

from 20 to 26%. The increase in percentage of women in 

the workforce in Madurai by 1936-37 is because of their 

di splacin(] the child 1 ahour, again~t which legislations 

had come abO·.lt in f1adr as. 

over the period 1913-1914 to 1936-37 the nw:1ber 

of women in all industries rose in the three cities -

Madras, Madurai and Coimbatore- from :f-.4% of the work-

force to 22•"'/t'"nd in the cotton, sninninq a'1d weaving 

mills from t. 2 to 1"14'-.{,, 40 
which is a tremendous j umpo 

The main reason fo. this is the massive expansion of 

cotton splnnin9 and '"'eaving mills in the vicinity of 

Madurai an~-1 coim~=3tore as .:Jlso the more obvious reason, 

the undue exploitation of thP che-3p source of labour. 

3 9. Compute :::I f rem Table II. 

40. see Table I r and. Tab1e 1 II. 
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that wo;nen constituted in the workforce. 

As per the census of 1921 the general feature is 

an almost ceduct..i.on in the proportion oJ: women workers, 

except in rnin ing, transport an:::l professi•")ns compared to 

the situation obtaining a d>?caJe a9o. In the textile 

industries too an enormous fall was registered in the 

number of wornen employed in mills or cottage industries. 

Table IV 

TEXTILE INDUS'IRI:::s
41 

o-;cupat ion---------------Ye a_r------- Variation% 

------------------------19 21-=1.211 ________ _ 
All textiles 195 954 2 9 2076 -3 2. 9 

Cotton spinning 
weaving & sizing 1025 95 194 3 so -47.2 

Cotton ginning 5700 12548 -54.6 

Silk spinning 
& wea-ving 8958 154 52 -1· 2 

~~eavers unspecified 31833 

From a comparison of the number of women employed 

. in cotton spi.'1ning an::l weaving mills in 1913 and 1921, 

we find that in fact there has been reduct ion in women 

employe::l in the mills, as from a share of: 40% in the 

workforce in 1913 they canpri se a mere 16% in 1921. This 

41. census of: India, vol.XIII, p;:,rt I, 1921, p.179o 
-----~ ... ------
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Table V 

~'lOl=<KFORCE IN car·TON SPI~NING A.ND 
42 

\tolE!\ VI~\lG HILLS IN M.?\DR .2\S, 1 913 & 1 921 

Male % Female % Children % 

1913 1192 36 1323 40 7 95 24 

4 205 16 4615 18 

Total 

3312 

26 324 

was probably so as the new mills in J'.1aclurai and Coimbatore 

had not yet bt-?en com."lissioned, and there v-Jere only few 

mills opt=>rativP, as an outcom;:; of v;hich more male workers 

were engaqPd as m&y be seen in the Table V above. Besides 

the F a::::tory Commission of 1908 as also the Indian Factory 

Act of 1922 ad:Je.::~. certain r-2 strict ions to employing women 

and children t hr.rebv addin(J to their prohlems to securing 

work in thn mill. As this did lead to 'Preferential 

4< 
recruitment of ::-ale labour to 1 arge scale indu str ie s •. - ~ 

The Facto!'y Act of 1891 cQnpP11F.:d emplo'!ers to give women 

ltJOrkers an hour anl a half n=:st 1tJhile mpn were allowed 

. 41' 
only half an our, · the IF!-t of 1911 reduced women workers 

hours of wor~ at the milJ to eleven ani the Act of 1922 

42. Judicial Dep.::rtment, 24-7-1914, N.A.I. and Develop
ment Departnent, G.O. 263 (~S), 2-2-1923. 

43. Das, R. K. , 
p. 204. 

Factorv Labour in India, Leipzig, 1923, ----- _ ..... __________________ 4 __ 

44. Rao, B. Shiv a, .21'· _£it., p. 211. 
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prohibited night work for vJOmen. Such bene£ its w-ere 

impediments to the employment of v1omen in 1 arge scale 
,-,r:: 

ind ustr ie s. · -· 

H0 1rJever, ovPc the quarter century or so between 

1913 and 1937, there was a slow increas8 in the number 

of women employed in the 1NOrl(force both in industries 

in gener a.l as also the cott.on mills in pa.rticul ar. N ume-

r icall y speaking in Coimb<"'ltore the number of vJOmen in 

mill work inert~ a. sed from 560 in 1913-14 to 5506 in 1936-

37, in l·1adurai frcxn 274 in 1":1 13-14 to 3326 in 1936-37 

while in r-1c:dras alone there vJas a decrease from 489 women 

in 1913-14 to 174 in 1936-37. 

We fin:~ that betHeen the period 1914-1939 the 

cities of Ma.iras, r':adurai and Coimbaton=; the textile 

industriPs forme~l the major basis of their development 

as ind ustr i .=d centres of gre .::11. import rmcP in South India. 

The number of cot ton mills incrf?ased from 16 in 1914
46 

47 . 1CJ3'J 47 to 1n _ • ; number of cotton mills owned by 

Indian entrer->renpur s of 1 arge c:cale \'1/Pre set up in the 

46. ~.§j?grt_ 2.0_Le:£!:2:..!::is_!r~J:~!_0_.2~_.0_a.§ra~s_.££~si~~y, 
1 ·;, ) 1- l ) 1 s . 
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inter-' .. Jar periu:1 especic!lly in Coimbatore and. ~1adurai. 

Hence as in many other areas of In::l ia, the p~">r iod. 11vitnessed 

the gradual expansion of the cotton mill in::lustry in the 

face of the non-protectionist economic policies of the 

colonial gov<?rn1nent as also the ch3llenge from the compe-

titive prices of Jupanese yarn and cloth in the domestic 

market. 

During the period. the v-:orkforce in the cotton mills 

of Ha::lras, I'1adurai and Coimbatore cor:-,bined increased in 

leaps and. bounds from 15S63 in 1913-14 to 45803 in 1936-37. 

And, as we have seen, the employment of women 'lllorK:ers also 

increased ov~r the period from 8.2% of the workforce to 

23% which l. c: -. a siqnificant devPlopment. But a drawback 

of the source 01at'=rial :ii.s that wP do not have any idea 

about the marital st;:1tus of thes~ '"omen vJorkers to be 

able to comment on thP cat "'gory of women who assumed 

work in the mills, except th.::Jt mo:::t of ths 'tJorkers hc:d 

been of agricultural worv..ers \-Jho ceme to v..ork in the 

mills becac.se thP. remuneration vJas a little more. It is 

also very clear from Table I and I I that except for the 

Madras mills cJh0.re v;ornen 'tJerc not more than a mere 1.5% 

by 1936-3'/, they constituted 3 quarter of the \vorkforce. 

From our evi:ience it ap_r:ears thc.t most of the 

1 abour in the cot ton mills of ~iadras -w-ere recruited 

from the vilJ 2ges around the tcvms in vJhich they were 
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situated. And, ther!:.'fore, the mill v-Jorkers continued to 

have an organic lir:k '!Vith the villages and so into the 

cheri household of the vJOrker were carried a backlog of 

traditions, customs and attitudes. These, in the use of 

· Adi-Dr avid as as blacklegs, were utilised by the management 

at times \.Yith police support to break combinations of 

workers in protests and strikes and create dissensions 

• . 4 8 
wl t hln them. 

The entry of women as workers, mostly unskilled 

labour in the mill 'l'las itself an uneven process with 

certain are;=;s like fviadurai and Coimbator-e using them as 

a cheap source of labour while in !'-1adras they were gradually 

excluded as rnay be vi ew"Ed in T ;:,ble I. Different factors 

operated at times to lead to their exclusion or inclusion 

as ingredients of mojern mill work. The value system of 

the time, thP culture of the area through traditions and. 

customs impinged on developir:g a material culture in the 

mill which helped endorse the I'1aistri s domination over the 

female v1orJ.~er easily of sep<1rate categories of ""·ork for 

male/female vJorkers and viewing women as dependents there-

by making it easy to exclude them from work when necessary 

as we shall see in chapter IV. 

48. Also noted bv Arnold David, Police Pov-;er and colonial 
Rul~, Madras~ 1859-1947, Lon:3on-;-19es-;--p:169-:----------------------
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Grue~:ane and unsanitary con·<itions of living was of 

course one o~rt of the worker•s lifP but the conditions 

at the ·,vorkplace "''as in no '.vays better. CruJe machinery 

under un-luc: stress of: overus~,J~, poor lighting con4ition.s 

and unhealthy vr:>n ti 1 :'lt ion system in t h.-:: cotton mills were 

reasons contr-ibuting to thP c;hort J.ifec:pan of th": workPrs. 

Uneven in:J.ustri~1l developrnr-nt alon1 1.,1ith limited investment 

in thP Ir..-=tian colonv by both sritish anj Indian entrepre-

neur s meant that the instrurner;t s of pro::-luction vJer e not 

necessacily WPl] tdken care of, and unduc exoloitation 

made of it i!f i"ectrd pcod u.ctir;n. \S a rPsu.lt the machinery 

was rusted, cvPruse::.l and poorly maintained and the poor 

1 abourec bOU.:> the brunt of it. Accidents, cotton dust, 

poor ventil;Jtic.n along with insuffici~:nt wages doomed the 

workr:cr s anJ. re.JuceJ th~=:ir ~tate of existence to the lowest 

po s s ib l e 1 eve l • 

Industr-ic:.lisution simplif:i.e:3. the ·orocess of produc-

tion but i+ ,,J.scJ nro:J,.Jc<:·d a ''~ole set of new problems for 

thE ·workf:>rc:. 'T'he in~Juc;t'"i-list trie::1 to maintain the mill 

pro:'luct hn · . ..,;i r·r t h,..., ":otive oc optimurc1 cr.of i+eer in'] through 
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minimun pos';iblP expenditurP. '=3ut in tb" process basic 

·conditions of HOrk, safety rnPa~~urPs and a::le~uate wages 

were not proviJPi for which the wc~kcr~ had to wage conti

nuous stru']ql""s. This ficJht \•ias on issues relating to 

conditions of 1,v-ork \·ihich is the theme o:: this chapter. 

In this chapter, the aspects we will examine are: 

(a) conditions of work, (b) the wages, (c) the various 

legislations, (d) the Madras I'1atPrnity Sill of 1934. This 

entails an analysis of ,,wrkir..9 con::litions in the mills, a 

comparison betv1een male and female workers• wages and the 

factors determining the differential bargaining power of 

male and female ':Jorkers. To enumerate the various legis

lation made durin9 the cour8P of the perio:l and to examine 

its implications for ths fer:alP ,.,ork,:>rs is an important 

part of this. This ',vould help us undPrstand whether ~lfare 

measures like :viat""rnity Senefit Sill anj other Factory Acts 

had positive imy:>.=Jct on conditions of 'tJOr.k for women. .1-IDd 

more import ;:n tl y whether v.Jomen 'tJorkP rs had snecific problems 

as workers. If so, ho•r.r was it t acklei? How did the legis

lations, s:Jecifically thosP for women affect women workers. 

For example, did the f-1aternity Benefit Sill of 1934 and the 

Indian Factory '\ct·, of 1922 help improve the condition or 

adversely affect them. These are some of the questiof?.that 

will be discussed in detail in this chapter. 
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The l=>aca•neters that d~fined the conditions of ,_..,ork 

for women ':Jcr]<:ers had thr:; added dimension of vulnerability 

on their belongingness to the female gen:J.er. It is there-

fore irnport ::·nt to find out ,,•hat =:d,diticnal constraints they 

faced at the 'rJorkpl.::;cs. Lil<.e their male counterparts they 

were forced to long hours of ':-iOr1-: with hardly any interval. 

It was strenous .::m~J especially so in the mills ,,,rhere there 

was no pr-ovision made against the high degreP of humidifi-

cation r:JlOn'} Vii th poor 1 ight ;:m:l bad V""ntilation system 

1..vhich wa~; hiqhlv unhe.=:;lthy. 1 Then" vJac:: no provi c::ion of 

rest rocms, sDnarate latfrines or even the most basic 

necessity- ·'1-::lr-YJ'.lat.e ~rinkin_:r '-vater. In fact, in Coimbatore 

the only 

demand '.vhich th"'y m"lnageJ to gPt from the authorities, v.;as 

~long v.Jith these 

hardships f ."Jce:-1 IJ~r riorkPr s r:Jt large, thP additional problems 

after the: ir chilJren_, "'hile they wer:P a'Qsent from home or 

facilitir::s in th"" form of pregnsncy '-vith pay were not avai-

by thl? mai~.t r i. (the headmai st:- i) on account of their having 

2. Departmr->nt o~ Industry and Labour, L-878(14), 1928, 
N. A. I. 
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the manc.ger. :-:!o•!Je'.n=··r-, no action r,-.ras t<:1k!?n against the head-
J 

maistri. ·' In coirrb2tore cotton mills i.n 1938 aGcording to 

the 1 aboure,...s • union • s petition when women protested against 

the con::H tions of ""ork and poor 1.-vages a.nd demanded the exa-

mination of accounts they 1.-verE· made to stand in the hot sun 

4 for more thc:n an hour. ~vhat is even more gruesome an:i cruel 

to note was a precondition laid dmvn by the Raj alakshmi mill 

management for employing a woman •tJorker - a promise not to 

5 have childrPn for the first five years of their employment. 

'rihen the menhers of the Royal commission on Labour 

interviewed \-JOmcn workers in Madurai, they complained that 

there was no place in the factory wherP they could sit 

peace£ ull v an:J have 1 unch. 11\.hen we eat lunch the '·" atchman 

drives us 2'd<J'/ bec:Juse the EU1-opPan mu~~t not see us eat all 

over the place". 
6 

'-3r>si::1es tl~ i~ <.vornen did not have enough 

or even some fc;cilit.ies to look aftpr thPir chilnr~n who 

need feeds. Thouqh there werP provisions to allow women 

to feed their. chiliren the supervi~.ors qPner.::olly reprimanded 

and shoute1 ;o,t th~:n~ by askinq - "~·\hy have you bePn so long 

3. ~~E2§~2!~~~-~~"'2E~~E-B~E2£~, Desabhaktan, 14th April, 
1920. 

4. Development D~pt., G.C.-2059, 23-8-1938. 

5. IbiC.. (Though this \vas denied by the mill management). 

6. ~CL, vol.VIl, Part II, London, 1930, p.59. 
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0 ver it?"
7 

3esi::l.:::s the vJcmen on leavir.g Hork :luring the 

period of con:fi ns~-rr:-nt had to pay Ps. 4 to Rs. 5 to the' maistr i 

to obtain thp jcb once again. This was stated by workers 

all over t~e country to the officials o.::' the Royal Commission 

on Labour in 1}::29. 
8 

The pn::ml_sc: for an increment for \~ramen 

spinners in the ~ajah mills of ~adur~i was dependent on 

the discretion of the man?ger:.0'r.t, '"'hich meant that it- was 

of im:nense im9ort .=-me<== to be in t hs qoo::'l 1-:>ooks of the 

maist:ri. 'J ··J'I·lt thj_c; ""nteiilc:-J ::te>y b= gues~.ed from the 

number of r_xct(;c::t~-; a),?in:,t the maistris lo::'lged by 1.vomen 

workers to th'"' ').oyaJ Com:nis-:d on on Labour in 1929. Another 

proble:n '·''hich \.YOmen ':Jorkers f ;:;ced '-'ias the domination of 

the maistri/c.u;-P·rvisors at the vJorkplace v1ho coerced them 

to work ha.c:. 'T'h0y at tirr:es •Jsed bad vvord.c;, calling 'tlOmen 

work EX s imrrtor. al e tc. if th 'i r productivity came be lovv the 

. - . . h ' 1 10 expectatlons or tht-= sup""rVlsors J.n t e mll. Var ad ar aj ulu 

the mana(Jf"·•·Pnt t0 -3'!point a r)u>;lic emplcyinq agency so 

"He allu·1e,j to a r:e,...tain case: that hapr~ened in the mill, 

7. !3__f_I., w;J.'/P, Part IT, Lon·:on, 193'J, ~.60. 

s. lEJ~., ~J.14f. 

10. Developr-""it :)"'~)t., ::;.c.-1384, 30-5-1938. 
i''iills -:-:n-;u_i,·v?.P~)ort an:l AvJacl", p.4. 

"Madura 
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of a woman f sll iwJ pro stratA at. thP f eP t of a rna istr y 

for 2 sli-·;ht f'='ult of: hers. ,.ll Tl:"::refor?? suggestions for 

As ~ost of the women 

worker:::. \ven· .:::~ ~Joi r;tr;od in thr-=:- milJ throc:.9h the maistr i 

from whom U:c~' 0 Ven lcanf::\1 rn'JnCI when in need, it made 

them quite iniP~t01 to him. In fact, because of this 

.Nith th"'? 'Tiaistri c.s after tn·2 p·"'riod of confinement they 

depended o~ ~:~ ~o got bac~ to work. Such was his impor-

tance tf·.at <:t··!""Y coul:i not bu'c at- :11ost- t .. irnes try t-o be in 

his gocd bCJok:s. 

s· a.m. and ~ p.~. ~~j cP~tAi~ consequences. The hard-

the mill until sur::h a time •·Jhen th,ir relations 'ifR-C!~ 

free to accor.~)<=..:ny them to their hones. This '"'as 'because 

popular fC?~·li,J J ·\1a:3 aJal!!si: t~1e pr.3ctlc<:: of pecmitting 

women to .:.p c;>:y .;lone at ni,jht. 12 Its outcome was the 

total 

11. 

12. 

• 1 ' per lO·. O· d'c)s':>nce from the ho:ttr-:· for the v.romen was 

1 i 
hours.~- .:'\ftr:-c this, 

June 1 L 1 '9] 0. 

the women had 

In:::lLon F:.oc:rory Comc:1is~ion ~=(r:~Doc-t, Lon.:::lon, 1908, p.46. -------- ----- - -----------·----·---
13. Ibid. Similar con:::litions h3ve be0n observed in 

"E:ngl2n~ YI sngels F. in ~.2!22.1..!2-2:::! __ S?f the rtJQElsl-!2.9' 
.fl 3~~-J.~ -~~~CJ1 ~Q~, pn. U'l ani 166. 
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domestic duties to render in the form of cooking, feeding 

and \oo~in g aft or t'lP- family. 

The ccnsequenc8 s for the HOllt.~n from participating 

in the mcd.c-:rn te~(t ile mill was a combinal: ion of the domes-

·tic role along <rJith the one of a '.-vorkPr at the mill. But, 

for most 'vvomen i.vorkers, who gen2rally ca:-ne from a rural 

background 1-vhen:> they alr~aJ.y had. a dual role of working 

in the fields, along with managing the household, all this 

new role amounted to, was the :iisplacement of one kind of 

work 1-vith another- the agricultural by the industrialo 

The difference is immense as the agricultural work was 

well integrated .. -vith the domestic work of the v..Dman labourer 

and thersfore not: very inconveni·?nt. But the industrial 

work cle.:J.rly :ielineated the workplace from the home and 

did not provide facilities like creche, restroom etc. 

initially. Unhe3lthy u.."'"lsanitary work conditions and 

stinking ct1eris combined to make life d.ifficult for women 

workers, but also proved harmful during pregnancy. To 

ensure the S=Jf . ...,ty of the social reproduction of labour, 

the v.orl:l over, c:=Jpi+:alism r<?sorte:j to innumerable met3sures 

to protect the vJOT:en worker anJ. children. In Europe this 

came about in l'"gi::;l=Jtions in the second dP.ca:1e of the 

·twentieth crntury which takE> a:-1e~Ju:=lte steps in this regard • 

..The-r,~ag~-S~E~ .~.9Q 

Du:cinJ the perio:l u.'1der revie•:J a very ir.rportant 

aspect of our stu:ly is the evolving perceptions regarding 
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the wages of worke::-s in th8 te"'Ctile mills. The outcome of 

the active involvr.:-ment of var-ious political groups - theoso-

phists, l.vOmen•s In:'J.ian .i\ssociation, Congcess, Justice Party, 

Congress Soc L'l.l ist s as also the 1 abo ur unions and the 

colonial go·,_wrn::nent - ':Jas the errergence of cel-tain concrete 

ideas regar:.J.ing vJh3t changes ought to he introduced to 

enhance t h'=' 1 ivi ng and ,_.,ork in·J conii t ions of HOrker s, es:pe-

cially what th~ir wag~s sho~ld be. 

In Madras Presidency after an initial rise in wages 

towards the end of t hro second deca3•~ of the b.;en tie th 

century, a nwnbr.r of mills introJucr.::J '"age cuts after 

1 926. 14 After this t hc:r<':' ',va~3 a de eli ne b":cause of the 

depression. This manifest·::d its.::lf in :ic;cline in the rural 

t 
15 

wages oo. An.J. the thirties witnes~""d a period of low 

economic JevelopT1ent, wii:h a major recess ion in the cot ton 

mill industry in the face of non ... protection and therefore 

·stiff competition from ,Japanese yarn and textiles in the 

16 
market. In one mill the cut came in 1~26 and in another 

seven mills in July, August or S':?.pterrber 1~33. There ha:i 

beE:!n a decre~-:oe of 12!:-;% in h.Jlf the mills which responde::i 

14. Pu')lic '·Jor1-:s :md Labot:c Dept. 01s.), G.0.-121 L, 
15-1-1930. 

15. Pu1:)lic '"lorks o:md Labour:- Dept., '"";.0.-1586 L, 28-7-1932. 
Also Ta0le- if I • 

16. Developm·?nt D0pt. (con'ident.ial), G.0.-1212 Uv!s.), 
10-C>-1 93g. 
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Table-VI 

A\JER ,:\GS 1) i\ILY RATES Ole ~1/AGBS IT\~ F~C'l'C).:~ Y OF r,1ADR AS 
PRESl l)ENCY 

Class of Labour 

Spinner (rnF:n) 

Unskill,=d labour: ----------------

Field coolies (female) 

Female coolie Jginning 
mill) 

~1alP- coolie ( " 

1930 1 ::131 

1 - 0 - 10 0 - 10 - 11 

0 - 7 - 11 0 - 5 - 2 

0 - 12 -. 7 0 - 10 - 7 

0 - 8 - 0 0 - 7 - 0 

0 - 5 - 2 0 - 4 - 5 

0 - 5 - 2 0 - 4 - 10 

0 - 8 - 3 0 - 7 - 4 

Soun:e: I:1:Uan Factory ll.ct, 1 '13 1 R;::port o Develop
m'?n-t: Dept., G.0.-886, 2-7-1932. 

to the que<::tionnai.r-e l:)y Madras SOvr-?rnment to the mill 

17 management. 'leb;~on Septeml:)e..:- 1933 to 1934 thPre were 

massive cuts in the alread.y low wflge s of the wor"<.er s in 

the cot ton mills all over Ma:lr 2s .1 8 
rm:::l this slackness 

in wage rates conti.nue:l upto the end of the period under 

17. Dept. of In:::lustry and Lat")O'~r, L-1823(7.), 1934, 
N. '"·I. (':;ov--=:.cn;nent investigation on waqe cuts in 
cotton mills i.n Madras Presidency). 

18. I8i:i. 
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review, which \.Vi tnessed a number o£ cos·t reducing measures 

in these mills. 

In 1929 in the Legislative Council a resolution was 

introduced a::ivocating a minimum wage for skilled and un-

skilled Jabour along with a committee for enquiring into 

labour employment among skilled and unskilled workers and 

th . . . J,9 eJ.r mmJ.mum wages. · However, it was viewed, that since 

standardisation was itself a difficult task to achieve, 

the fixing of a minimum wage was even more difficult, if 

not impossible. This was the point of view of the Commis-

sioner of Labour who in fact saw it as inexpedient and 

against the interest of labourers. In September 1930, the 

corporation workers of Madras in their repres8ntation to 

the corporation too demanded the fixing of a minimum wage 

for men and women workers. 20 By 1937, in coiffibatore which 

witnessed a climax in the form of widespread strikes, in 

the cotton mills, the press communique stated that the 

strike cc:mmi ttee demanded a minimum monthly wage of Rs. 20 

21 
for men, Rs. 20 for women and Rs. 15 for boys. 

19. Public 'f'Jorks and Labour Dept., G.0.-2806, 5-10-1929. 

20. Dept. of Industry and Labour, L-878, 1931, N.A.I. 

21. Development Dept., G.0.-2711. 6-12-1937. 
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Such a move is significant from two angles. First, 

it could at least have ma:le amendr:1ents to the absolutely 

depressed wage structure of the time. This was so not 

merely by the economic crisis in this period but also, 

long term factors, in which low wages paid to certain cate-

gories of labour in general and women labourers in parti-

cul ar plays an import ant role. secondly, the raising of 

this demand may be viewed as the ability of the worker to 

comprehend the dif fcrence in wages as between men and 

women and bet".veen adults and children as a general depressor 

22 of the wage structure. And, therefore the nef:'d to get 

a minimum lower limit fixed for all categories of work. 

Thirdly, the v-1orkers probably saw in such a measure a means 

of preventing the management from a policy of substituting 

male labour by othPr categories of labour available at 

cheaper rates. 

12-vi _D_g_~_§.g~ 

By the 1930~ the idea of a 1 iving wage for the 

worker assurr.E:S importance. In a st.udy of Bombay mill 

workers ma::le by Radha Kumar such an idea of a family 

wage is discussed. It is through this family wage concept, 

according to her, that the management of Bombay mills 

successfully sold the idea of a woman's wage as supplementary 

2 2. Dobb, l'-~aur ice, ~ages, London, 1928, pp. 123 and 
126. 
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and the male wage as primary. 23 In Ma:lras, right from 

1917 when G. Slater & Co. carried out a survey of worker• s 

living and '.vorking conditions, the inadequacy of the wages 

earned by the worker to lead a reasonable life had been 

24 
pointed or.1t. By 1930 this ass.umes great importance. In 

1930 in a dialogue bet,veen the chief Inspector of factories 

and the commi~sioner of labour, v.:e begin to get ideas 

recognising &.e need for a living vJage for a working 

class househoJd from the labour administrators. This 

is seen to be necessary not merely for the vJelfare of 

workers, but also so that, there •,vould not be too many 

"5 troubles and strikes by vJOrker s. £. 

Another interesting insight we get, is regarding 

perceptions of the productivity of male and female labour. 

The basis of wage discrimination between male and female 

worke::r was rationalisation by the mill management of the 

irregular attendance, irregular hours of work and lesser 

productivity of: female workers. Hence the socially cons-

tructed gender perceptions of the male-strong female-,..reak 

24. _!he _ _tiin3_g, "Cost of Li1.dng in Madras", Jan. 18, 1917. 

25. Public /Jorks and Labour Dept. (Ms.), G.0.-1101, 
3-4-1930. 
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dichotomy was creatively exploited by the entrepreneur to 

his advantage and proved to be disadvantageous to the 

female worker. 

The Coirr.batore Labour Union took up the issue of 

unequal wag~s. In 1936, when the long drawn out mill 

strikes ens·ued in the cotton mills of Coirrbatore, at a 

labourer's meeting, the resolc.tion put forth by the strike 

comrnittec= reads as folJovJs- "V.en and women \.JOrkers be 

26 
assigned e·~ual wages." 1-\no't her prime example of such 

an ideological position of parf-ity or equality between 

male/female wages is to be found in the (December 1937) 

Coirrbatore Labour Union's demand in. its memorandum to tre 

27 
management. strong protest against unequal wages was 

. lodged and it ,,vas s ugge stei that women bF? paid as much 

as their malP. counterpart as they worked as much. There-

fore, in this PrPsidency unlike in '3ombav, "'here Radha 

Kumar• s ' .. .vork opines that since v.'Omen won;:ed in different 

departments from men there did not arise the demand for 

"8 equal wage~,<- ; n f 0ct th'3re was a d~=>m2nd from the workers 

unions for ejuc:tl wages, vehemPntly so by the late 1930s. 

Though the concept of a living wage for the worker was 

27. Development Dept., G.0.-2711, 6-12-1937. 

28. R adha Kurnar, 01). cit., c. vi. 
~ -- ~ 
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evolving, there were contradictory ideas of equal and 

minimum wage also evolving; gradually the family wage 

became the dominant idea no doubt but its implementation, 

we may note, did not go unchallenged. 

W a~_§_ of 3.9~£?!L~2EkeE_§ 

The :.·jomen•s Indian Association of Madras conducted 

an enquiry into the condition of •..vomen worJ(er s in 1926 

an:i the conclusions vJEre - the women got low wages and 

most of them were irrlebted. Of the 23 women examined in 

the B&C Mills of Madras, only one woman was out of debt. 

Of the remaining 22, 5 borrowed at 25% interest, 9 at 75% 

interest and 8at 150%.
29 

The general conditions were 

observed as being unsatisfactory. The living as also 

the working conditions were primitive, with no private 

sanitary arrangements, rest house or room to feed small 

children. This survey along v.Jit h the evidence on v:ages 

women workers received gives us a fair idea of how impove-

·rished they were. 

Thus, there is a clear cut distinction of men and 

women workers in the factories not only in terms of the 

kind of work they v-.>ere engaged in, but also in the remune

ration for their waqe slavery. From Table-VII it appears 

29. RCI:, vol.llii, Fart II, Lon:'!on, 1930, p.144. 
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Table-VII 

WAGES IN COT 'ION TEXTILE INDTJST~ Y OF ~.a.DR .'\S 

(mont hl v) 
-------------------------~~~------------------~-Macturai-----------~-----coimbatore _________ _ 

~aie _________ Femaie >1al;---------pema1e Male---------F~ma1e 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----------
1906 cool ie s 

coo lies 

1910 Coolies 
~'l eav er 
Spinner 

1912 Coolies 

1? 18 ?. ovi n; :lept. 
I 

'!I omen v:orker s 

1921 Coolies. 

1926 Reelers 

1928 Spinners 

1930 Reelers 

1 934 Reelers 

1 337 Spinners 

".N aste pickers 

')s. 'I I 

n,:: • 'I I 

1s. ; 
os. 20 
r>s. 8 

Rs. 7 

os. E-~s. l C 

~s. 8-?s. 1 2 

~s. 5 

Rs. 7 -Rs. 9 

Ps. 18 

~s. 10-Ds. 15 to 
?s. 4 -R-s. 6 

':'s. 7 

?s. 7 

c>s. 9 ~s. 4 

Rs.6.8 

~s. 7 

0s. 19 

~s. 11-8 to 
18 

contd .•. 

~s. 4 

os. 12 

Rs. -6-0 

Rs. 11 to 13 

Rs. 6 



contd ••• 

193 8 Reelers 
Unskilled 
Labour 
5'p inners 

M 

53 
Madras 

F 
Madurai Coimbatore 

F ~1 F 

os. 15 to 16to 
~.8 to 10 ~. 12-5 Ps. 7-8-0 

Source: j.90.§- FrcrJ '.(o.15- 1906 (?actori<?s) rL,\.I.~ 1..~CJ8- .Tu~1icial 29 ,T:.:ly, 
r::orr.rnercP & In::lc.strvl N • .;.I.; 1910- Comrnr.::rr~e & Industrul 1193, 6th 
August; 1912- Fr:>ctories 1 No."'i-=14~ Nov.,\. N.,i\.I.; 1918- '!:'he Hindu; 
"Enclcs·j=-:?o::E Choolai }~ill hands :::lP.;nar:ds ··~ ,June 28-;191B; _____ _ 
1926- In:iustry and ·:orrm==rc<'>l Labor. L-278 (16), N.A.I.; 
1.928 - R CL, vol. VII 1 l\1adr as Pres idenc•: 1 pp. 24 3 & 3 27 I London, 1930; 
T93o Ir' 1 ustrv and Corr.rnercel L-878(16), N.A.I.; 
1934- p~·J&L. L-25071 20-11-1935, T.N.A.; 
]212- Development uept.- 27111 6-12...:19371 T.N.A.; 
1938- De\'eloo!:'.ent 0ept.- 989 1 11-4-1938 1 T."!'-1.!1.. 
--- & 0e-·elcp--:ient iJ~pt.- 22461 9-J-38, T.N.A. 
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that U;e lo,-:ec l irnit for the male v1age seems to be the 

upper l i~iL r:or '·~·o::1cn ·workers in some S(:'Ct ions o:' the mill 

work. From c!l anal ysJ cc> of thr> evidence uvailable we can 

certainl·/ ::1.:,'':'-' ~)OLnts :1gains-l: the justifiablity of diffe-

In. Coimba-

tore wages di[fere:::l for fe~al~ from male spinners, being 

;s. 12 <::n:::l ":;. 1. 9 re sv?ct ivel y :1 e spite no difference at all 

in t~e difference is 

·:·h .L= £ -:rt: seems to have been Gse::l to economic 

ends hy ir;:iuco-t-ci,'J 1 ists all 0\'"'C the -;,Joc-~J, anJ th€: c:rea 

Tru'JJ~ the }:Co:l:Jctivity level 

'3es:Ldes if so, 

·,..Jomen wuck2=l i:1 13( ::;e nurn1yccs - the reeling depart:nen t -
~' 

0 0 _) .1. 
p 1e c"" -:- d to::. bas~ s • In £act, in 

this depar•~rrent, t~ece exists eviience of some ''!omen being 

11 l1. ·0..-Joman of average 

30. RC:L, o-'0 1 .Iff, Pact I, L::m:1on, l.-?3C', pp.213-14. 

31. Develo::ment (~·1s.), ~3. 0. 30-5-193 8. 
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abilities an:i regular attendance ear!1Sbet.Jeen \ls.15 to 15. 

1 b 1.-. • 1 s , __ 1" ll.c.L u 1 • ,, 3 2 A man earns .ess <=:cause •1'2 ls ess !\. Our 

evidence SU'J'1f~sts th,-,t the ar]u:n~nt that ,,wmen were poor 

Harkers, and v.Jot-](ed less hours and hence poor:~y paid 

in relation to her ":"!:ole couni:,r-part, .:J.oes not in fact 

hold goo:J. as fe:11al e reel·~rs i!l r-~a3ura mills i<Vsre better 

than their malA coun".::erparts. 

'dith Irdustrial C3pitalis:n came leqislation intro-

d uce::I by the governml?.nt to regulate wor1-.::. in the factories 

and for ·;rencr:::ting consent arrong the 'rlorkers. The Indian 

Factory Act of 18['1 marked the bec;rinning of the colonial 

government's ende :=:vout· s tn i nf l uenc(~ 1 abour regulations 

and in:iustriel m=maqement in Iniia by Srit~sh laws and 

practices. This Act iefined •·Jhat a fact·:Jry unit was and 

·what ':Jere t hs v a'- ious m"'?asurP s that wet-0 bi.rld ing on an 

industrialist to opera~e a factory. Ther'? ·,..rere clauses 

to protect 'lOun·J chi1:1J:-<':!n fro:n overwork but not much of 

. ~ "£" ll ~ 1 33 ment 1on o.t •ne a:.>w-:-e s s peel . lCc1- y ror ~,;omen '·Jor Ker s. 

Therefore, there we~e requests from the Indian Medical 

department for thr: '!eed to incorporate 'rJO'nen also as a 

cate9ory to be.:: p:-otr:cte::l from ovec·.,,ork, night work and 

3 2. Ibid. 
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34 
long hours. These were to be includeJ. by the government 

in due course, in a nuD':)er of Acts. The fact that India 

was a colony of the :nost in:J.ustrialised nation in early 

t<tJent ieth century h;:d great consequence not only for the 

course of in::Justrialisation that took place but also for 

legislation in the pr:1ttern as enacted in Sritt_~;,, !'"egarding 

working hour-s, t""rms of employment and conditions of work. 

These legisl~tions '.vere. the outcome not only the extension 

of the logic as applied to England, to legitimise the state 

in the eyes of the In::iians as the supreme benign sovereign, 

but also because of pressu!'"8 coming frem the industrial 

lobby at Dun3ec. 7or example, in 1276 the Dundee Chamber 

of Com:-:1erce dre\v the attention of the Secretary of State 

for India to -

II ( 1) injustice of competi~ion with home textiles permitted 

by the laxity of: Indian Factory Act as regards the 

·long hours of \vork duri.ng \t>~hich machinery is operated 

by women, young per sons and children may be wrought -

22 hours by women and youn.J persons, 15 hours by 

children as a9ainst 10 hours at home. 

(2) Ade•ruate ·.vant of: syst:emat ic inspection. 

(3) evils n;:;i··,lr"llly incident to and exper-ienced in this 

--------·-------
34. B?i;].; also in Sngels F., Con·Jit:ions of Workinq Class 

in Enol nnJ I p ~). 16 1, 18 2 • si--n 1Iar-co?iiitTons-Of- Work
o~wo;e~-In ~nglish factories ill-e made. 
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count1~y o[ employment of women an:-'1 young persons 

durinq lorvJ hours and all night has been sufficiently 

considAce3. in permitting under the pro-visions of the 

shift systt=:m a new in:3.ustry so to develop itselfo n
35 

ThereforA, -3 num~:)"'r of enquiries were ccmducted in 

the various PesLiencies of India. The enquiry conducted 

in Madr~Z~s came to a conclusi\ID that -

"(1) ni9ht la:)our is far ft-orr" being injurious in an 

Indian climate and that it is probably wise to 

Wherever 

possi;:)l"= to secur.::: enouc;~ light for the purpose 

of goo1 li::rh·ting to minimize the occurrence of 

immorality in ni ]ht ;,-;or1<. • 

. (2) with rcfpu~ncP to the hmgt~ of hours women can be 

emplo'-''""L it ';Jas point04 out that section 5 of the 

IndLm .t'ar:to::-:r Act prohibits the employment of wornen 

for morR than eleven hoi~S and chilJren for more 

than s8vc?n hour-s for the day, while at the same 

time f b:e5 inter:-vals of rest c;!.t"e prescr i';ed. n
36 

Thus, uy the 1891 Fact0ry Act there was an attempt 

on the part of the :rovecnm~nt to restrict the number of 

3 5. Hone ,Jut icial/ A/405-46 SjFeb-:- uar y 1 S%, N. A. I. 

36. Ibi:1. 
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hours a wor>usn could work in the factory as also the pro-

vision of rest hour for the women workers. The enquiry 

in Madras found that both v.omen and children were gen8r ally 

irregular an;l given to taking breaks, holi:1ays without 

leave and th<=lt their conditions of "''"or1.:: was as a rule 

better than their ovm surroundings at horne, as also that 

their work in the factory is much better foe their health 

than their e3rlier occupation. It is a3ded in the report 

that '.Nomen enq..=qed in factories in 1'1adras were by no means 

overworke:-1 an::i the entire absence of complaints on their 

. . . j J: • £ . 37 part ls vlewe:l as evl ence oc satls actlon. Nhat is 

interesting is that absence of protest is not seen as the 

inability of the vJorker to do so because of the possible 

fear of losing ·..vork, an eventuality she/he could ill-afford. 

In 1908 the India'1 Factory Commission further advo-

cated measures to curb the "over-exploitation" of <..vomen in 

industries. Henceforth a su:J;restion was mooted that the 

working hou':s oc women shoul3 be identical in all respects 

to those fixed for young persons •.. 
38 

The limits of work 

time were to be between 5 a.m. and 7. p.m. for women. The 

reason for red·uction from 8 p.cn. as use::l to be the norm 

ti 11 1 90S Has, if women ~.~re ·vorl<:ing t i 11 8 p. rn. they would 

37. Ibid. 
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wait till such a time as their male relations became free 

from work to accompany them. Therefore wanen workers spent 

almost 14 to U-1; hours at the workplace. The Indian 

Factory Commission felt that if women \vere left a little 

earlier, it would be in the interest of Homen worker's 

health as also the health of \vorkers at large because 

'women would br:: able to discharge their domestic functions 

39 well. However, the Factory Commission excluded the 

category of ginning mills from the ban on employing women 

40 
and chil::lren at night for 12 hours. The reasons given 

were, firstly, that mo:::t of the women employed in these 

mills were middle-aged and therefore did' not have moral 

problems as younger women an::l, secondly, that most of the 

41 employees werP '.VOmen in these departments. Hence it 

would not 1P di f-F" icul t t.o get 1tJOmen to vJork in these 

industrh::s. The Comr:--,ission vJaS i'lbsolutely agqinst the 

employment of \JOmen as cotton openers as they felt that 

women • s attire \-.J-3S not suitable to vJOrk: !:ere as "it catches 

the cotton fluff ,,n:'l therr-:fon.: they are morr-- prone to 

accidents. u
4 L ·.Lhe impact of all these observations was 

the enactment of tr.e Indic-:m Factory Act of 1911 whereby 

-----------
39. Ibid., p. 46. 

40. Ibid., p.64. 

41. Ibj3. I p. 4 7. 

4 2. Ibid. I p. E,tj . 
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there was reductiCJn of hours of work for vJomen to eleven 

along with an hour and a half rest time. 

The Factory Commission in 1908 in Madras Presidency 

found tacit acceptance from c.s. Simpson and Binr:y Co., 

Madras, the policy of grouping young persons and women 

1.1" 
in the same , . ~ 

C.1.C!SS. ·vhat is to be borne in mind is the 

advantage such a clu'Jbing together would entail - a notion 

of women's ':Jork being less productive than that of a male 

•tJorker - the segregation of sexes providing a firm basis 

for diffPrential wages. Sesides, as the Factory Act demairled 

that women vJor~er f.3 be granted one and a half hour •s rest 

time, the employers of B&C f'.1ills in Madras gradually began 

displacing vJomen workers by young persons on half time 

basis • 

. The next f-l,ct of consequence for women vvorkers, was 

the Act of 19 22, r,.;hereby the government excluded women and 

chil::.ren from alJ heavy work. Act Il of 192 2 demanded 

44 complete prohibition of night work of Homen workers. 

The Act recommende;:-3 fe 'rJer working hours for women, rr.ore 

creche:? for small children and a sizeable maternity allow-

ance for •,vorr:en. The consequFnce ,._,as replacement of female 

labour in heavy ind.ustries by male labour vJhich was nowhere 

near scarce an:::i the outcome for vJomen v,'as unemployment. 

Later too, ther'.? were recommend-:ctions for a shorter w-orking 

-----------
43. Ib~~·, p.2C4. 

44. Development Dept., G.O. 263(Vs.), 19-2-1923. 
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day of 8 hours for 1.-.JOmen by the chief Inspector of Facto-

ries to the Commissioner of Labour in 1930. 45 '-

This ':Jas made in the l iqht of the incidence of high 

. f l. h b . . d 46 
~n ant morta 1ty, a.s a mec.sore to elp r1.ng ~t o-wn. 

Fewer hours of ·,..·ork, if implerr:ented with the benefits 

prescribed for the \•JOmen v-Jorkers, 1..vould. obviously have 

reduced the profitability of employing vvomen for the 

entrepreneurs. The effect of this Act on loss of employ-

ment for v-1omen \vorke rs is difficult to gauge from the 

source material available. In Madras the Choolai and 

the B&C !·Hll authorities by this time \·Jere vehemently 

against the emplc:yn:ent of '"'Omen. In B&C ~ills they 

gradually completely eliminated them ,,1hile in Choolai 

they limitPd them as far as possible to exploit the cheap 

resource o-:: female labour. For examplE·, in the new 

mills in Coirrl;i':ltore like Sarada, sarojci, Lakshrni, Pankaja, 

as also th•: Jia..iurcti ~-1ills an:i ;.:enakshi 1'-!ilJ s, women 

. continued to find a pla.ce for therr.sel ve s in the work-

place. 

''3il ls are an outcome of real desire on the part 

of enlightened gentlemenf to put down evil practices 

45. Public :.:or'{s and La0our.· Dept. (!0s.), G.0.-321L, 
1-2-l'J30. 

46. J.9id_!. 
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an::l prays th::Jt the governm,::mt will attach much weight to 

the advice of the honourable members in the legislative 

47 
council." 'The context of the above statement was not 

maternity benefit but rather the marri.:1ge age bill intro-

duced in the legislative council by Jambulingam Mudaliyar 

and Ratnasabhabati Pillai in 1898. Similarly, an attempt 

was made through members of the legislative council in 

various presidPncies to intrcduce a bill for maternity 

benefit. It was championed by social reformers like N.M. 

Joshi, v . .__T. Pcrte1 an<i v. R:-,m;=ls',-?amy, Mudaliyar Avargal. 

"The length of time that women abstain from work 

after confinemFnt varies considerably in different parts 

of India. Religious and socjal custOms prescribe certain 

periods varyinq from 10-40 devs, during which a woman 

cannot return to hPr ordinary advocation after confine

ment ••• n
48 

Ho\,ever, women be longing to a lower caste 

did not easily conform to these rules especially if 

working, as economic circumstances along with customs 

determined the length of absence on account of child 

birth. .7\ccordi ng to G. M. Broughton an interval of two 

to three v;er;b-: or months elapses before the women come 

back to vJork. ~rJhile in Bomhay 1,..,romen Je;we a fortnight 

4 7. Ma-jra~_tJil~ iV£_l~.:._~l@EE.-B.5?or_!, • Sasilekha •, Feb. 8, 
18 98. 

48. · Lavl (:::--.eneral), G.O. 846, 15-7-1921. 
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before and ret urn a fortnight after child-birth. 

In Madras, maternity l::lenefit was first intro::iuced 

in the Basel Mission in the 1920s o The scheme was first 

propOSF·d in the Dr aft convention passed at the first 

International· Labour Conference held at \t.lashington in 

1919.
49 

'rhe Royal Commission on Labour in India expressed 

the need to implEment such a benefit scheme on the ground 

of social justice and h1,.1manitarian principle- "the 

general standerd of living being solo'"' there be a greater 

value attachej to the health of \•TOmen worker and her child 

at a vulnerable period in the 1 ive s of both. Legi slat ion 

is necessary to make it- compulsory in respect. of women 

\'50 ' 
workers. It was on this basis that v. Ramaswamy Mudaliar 

Avargal intro::luced the Maternity ben~fit Bill in the 

Madras Legislative Council in 1932. 'I''he government soon 

enough legislated on it and presented the Madras Maternity 

Bill of 1934. 

In a::lVanced capitalist countr1.es legislation came 

against employmer:t of women before child-hirth and provi-

ding of matPrnity benefit as shown in Table-VIII beside. 

49. Dept. of: Industry & Labour, L-1150(e), 1924, 
N. A. I. 

50. Dept. of Tndustry & Labour, L-1E:06 (1), 1932, 
N. A. I. 
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Table-VIII 

IN'lRODUCriON OF LEGISLATION FOR PROHIBITION OF 
',;TORK DURII':G PR EGNAI\1CY Al\TD .t'-1ATERNITY BENEFIT IN 

SC~1E COTJI\!TRIES
51 

Countries 

Denmark 

Austric. 

France 

Gerrnuny 

Britain 

Italy 

Non.vay 

sweden 

Switzerl.:md 

Madras Presidency 

Prohibit ion 
of work 

1901 

1885 

1908 

1878 

1891 

1902 

1892 

1891 

1877 

Maternity 
senef it Scheme 

1915 

1888 

1913 

1883 

1911 

1910 

1909 

1912 

1911 

1934 

The Government in coloninl Indin preferred to entrust 

the task of providing maternity benefit scheme to volun-

tary associations. In fact, the first st.ep in this direc-

tion was to fester their growth. Besides this, it felt 

the need to do so through registered trade unions. The 

urgency of the need was realised in the En<]uiry Report 

of the Royal commission on Labour in India in 1928-29. 

This came about in Madras in 1934 as the Maternity Benefit 

Bill. 52 Hov.Jever, most factories including the cotton mill 

management ev a:3.ed payment of the henefi 1· by resorting 

----------------
51. Dept. of Industry & Labour, L.1156 (14), 1927, 

N.!i..I. 

52. The Bill was similar to the one d i passe n Bombay 
Presidency. Sse Appendix 1. I 
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to loopholes in the clauses of the Bill. 

There was not in fact much cooperation from the 

managements of the mills in implementing the benefit scheme. 

In fact, initialJy, one of the more conserv2tive mill owner 

had stated clearly to the chief Inspector of factories 

that, if such a legislation was introduc~~d, women would 

be dispensed '.vith in his mill. 53 And in fact, the South 

Indian Chambers' Memorandum could not see any reason as to 

why such compulsory internment vJas asked for and wanted 

the penalty on employers not to exc8ed P.s.lOO in place of 

h d coo 54 t e propose~ Ps • .J • In l"ladras the Choolai mill management 

. dismissed two vJOmen workers in an advanced stage of preg-

nancy in 1926, but had to reir.state them on account of 

sc:. 
pressure from the !'-1adras labour union • .J Despite given 

legal permission to absent themselves fo!" child-birth, 

women on returning for work, sometimes had to pay Rs.5 to 

56 
Rs. 10 as bribe t r) qet the job back. 

Given plenty of scope to manipulate and utilise the 

loopholes in the Katernity Sill of 1934, very few women 

53. Public h'orks c=md Labour Dept. (Ms.), G.C.-llOlL, 
3-4-1930. 

54. The _!:'jg_3~, lv!at,:>rnity BilJ South In:iian Chambers 
Memorandum, .Tune 26, 1934. 

55. _!_b_::_ui_!?du, Ma:J.ras Labour Union, April 21, 1926. 

56. The Hind'l, Choolai Mill hands grievances, Jan. 12, 
19i7:---
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workers actualJyconcretely ben8fitte::1 by way of enjoying 

these benefits. Coming to the question of maternity bene-

fits the replies to the questionnaire in Coimbatore in 

1938 show thut th8 cmount of benefit giv~n by the mills 

was meagre given the numher of 1:vomen employed on an aver age 

being 64 58. 

'!'able- IX 

I !'1DI AN F .l\C':!'OR Y ACT, 1936 57 

MATERNITY BENEFITS PAID 

~stiic~------No-.-o1 __ 1n __ p€=--No:----N;-.--oth:-T0t-al 
1.10men renni- clai- paid er:;;. M.B~ 

al fa- ming M.B. paid 
ctor- M.B. M.B. 

flo •. oe: 
c.ided 

_by .pro
. pobion 

______________________ _jes ________________________________ ____ 

Coimbatore 

Madras 

Madur ai 

Total 

1]630 

34 7 

5122 

46070 

8207 

347 

394e. 

30324 

171 

3 

506 

1268 

Tablf:-X 

148 

3 

383 

938 

1 

9 

3412 

57 

922012 

21211 

Y.ea.r:----No~-;r--- --- Av:-~c;::;en/ ___ 8enerT"ts ___ An10U:Tit. 
1'1 i 1 l s d a v o aid -----·-- -------·----M-- ----·- ----- _________ ..._ __ ------------

1936 

1937 

11 

16 

4021 143 

1R9 

3 21 9. 8 

4 3 27.0 
--------------------------- ---·· .. ···-··- -----------------------

57. 

3 

8 
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Of the 24 mills employing over 6, 000 •.vomen only 11 

employing around 1, ()I)O womPn paL1 any benefit in 1936 ard 

only 16 mills e;nploy in g ar oun::l 4, 5 00 women ::i id so in 1937. 

Therefore 13 mills with 2,iJOO women in 1936 and 9 mills 

v.Tith more t~an 1,500 1.vomen in 1937 pai:l no benef·it. The 

percenta:;Je of ben~fits pai::i ~')eing 2% in 1936 and 3% in 

1 937. 
59 

Accord in :;J t r) 
60 survey corducted by T.A. Anantha Iyer , 

the maternity ben8£it Bill did not cove:!:' most of the women 

as they d_i;j not: finj themselves ,,..,ithin the scope of the 

.Act for they dia not qualify the conditionality regarding 

period of ,,JOrk. Of the 35,000 o:ld women in factories in 

1930 in MaJras Presidency, 15,000 •. ..,ere seen to be excluded, 

of the remal:~ ing 20, 000 -even i.::: 50/1000 is taken as estimate 
it 

for mat:2rnity benefit,~woulJ be a maximllf:l of Rs.24,000/year 

on the bas Ls of: the ratio fixe--1. This is higher than that 

seen in an analysis of mat~rnity benefits in Italy in the 

59. Ibid. 

61. IbEt. 
NOte: Con::inernents i!l Italy bet\veen 1929-32 vary 
beb,.i·2e:~ 38.1 to 44.7/1000 in the survey carried 
out ror.- the IntP-r!latio!!al Labour Organisation. 
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The reason for the limited access to the Act was -

(a) section V of the Maternity Benefit Act, according to 

which nine months vJork in the factory preceding pregnancy 

is a must. Therefore, when a woman vJorker during pregnancy 

was absent even for a day she lost the ben·?fit of the scheme. 

As an out com<?., the 1 acunae was successfully exploited by 

the management depriving deserving \,romen of.the benefit. 

As observe3 by thP coimbatore Enquiry COmmittee, it was 

in the natur'?. of thinr::rs for wcY~1en work""Cs to take a day 

off or so ~,,h De pregnc:ln t. Sesi :Jes this there were also 

a numb.o.:c of ccomplaints from 1>JOm'-'n worK-ers who \vere not 

given t-hnic com:)ensation by the mill. Though they denied 

taking leave, the man.:Jgement claimed that absenteeism was 

the rea son behind their inel iqi~il ity. Therefore recom-

mendations were maJe to introduce the persor.1al card system 

in the mills by the Coimbatore Str..i ke Enquiry. 6 2 

It appea:- s from the i1adur a A' . ...;ard headed by D. N. 

Strathie, the Commissioner of Labour that the Madura 

mill management •~Jere better than their Coimbatore countP.r-

part. They maintained a creche at each of their factories 

and made special expensive provisions for the health and 

treatment of the workers. ~'lith 1/6th the total women 

labourers in the Presi;iency, they pay more than half the 
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t t 1 't ' f't d'' ~ 63 o a mat=-rn 1. y oP-ne 1. s 1snnr se . ...J. 

Thus, the various legislations enacted by the 

government in colonial Indin, as far as women workers 

were specifically concerned, had resolved arounj a few 

issues- '"'orking hours, mat.:=rnity benefit, kind of work, 

rest rooms and creches. They had both positive and nega-

tive consequences. This was so because it a:ided further 

to the disabilities that women workers were seen to have 

and was used differently by various capitalists to suit 

their conveniP.nce. Though, by itself maternity benefit 

scheme and reduction in work tiiTte wece in fact meant for 

the welfare of women labourers, theic consequence directly 

at times, was dismissal from work or not being given 

an equal status. The maternity benefit scheme, for example, 

led. to the displ'3cP.'Tient of female +abour by male in some 

mills where it was possible. Besides this, where there 

was the nee:l to r8dUC!"' the number of 'tJOrkers, women were 

the first group to be retrenc~ed. In Madura mills in 

September 1937, ' . ..Jomen numbering 614 were dispensed. with. 64 

To the labour leader, s.R. Varadaraj ulu it was a move by 

the management to avoid paying maternity benPfit. The 

management's point of v.ie\..J, Has that, because of the 

63. Development Oept. (t1s.), G.O. 1384, 30'"-5-1CJ38o 

64. The Hindu, "/1a.::J.ura Mill Dispute - vie,,..rpoints of 
~,;C:;rkers 1•"; October 6, 1'137. 
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introduction of night work to meet the competition, women 

could not be employed awing to legislation preventing it. 

Since there \vere too many wom~n for day ·.vork they were 

d . :l 65 1spense: • :.vhateve r the real rea son for the dismissal ' 

or retrenchment of women workers, the fact remains that 

their inability to v;ork at ni(}ht caused by legislation of 

the kind, was detrimental in their <=~bility to secure work 
hour, 

·as wind~rs or reelers. ~ shorter 'r.'Orkinq .-:--enacted, 1"'as 

used to rationalize the lovm:- waqes pai:-1 to them while, in 

fact 1 the reduct ion in wage was not in prot)ort ion to the 

reduct ion in v-;orking hours. 

In some industries we note that the necessary and 

adequate me3sures are taken by the employers to incorporate 

women as a component of the l aoOLlr force in terms of effec-

ti ve 1 abour managernent by way of implementing various 

measures as in I'-1a::1ul:-a with cr<:>ches and restroom for wOmen 

workers. Ho;_vever, in some mills, for example, Choolai 

and B&C I'1ills, it Jed to the strengthening of the mill 

authorities' policy of excluding '"'omen as far as possible 

AS a gen~ral rule, the implications 

of such l.ogi sl ~tion "'.ore ad:Jitional bu:den on thP employer 

female by malP. The statement of c. '-3. S :L-npson and 9inny 

6 5. The !-1 iniu 1 "r,1 a::l ura Mill Di spnte Examination of 
Manager": october 16, 1937. 
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Co. Madras in 1908 is - "they had not ernployeJ women in 

their mills s.LncP the amen:1e.:J Act ma:1e it imperative to 

give one ani a half hours interval during the day. n
66 

However, it si]ni~icant to note that the exclusion of 

women from the l&C mills came only in 1926. This too, 

because the \vOmen workers joined the Madras Labour Union, 

to demand their rights on an equal footing with men. 67 

So, ·when there is elimination of the women workers, or 

an attempt to do so, a coalition of forces operate- not 

merely of no~ being economically viable or socially 

problematic but .:}lso factor~~ such as unionisat ion and 

political challenge. Further, the loopholes in the 

legislation ' . ..;ere :wailed of, as easily then as today, 

by mi 1 J O'Nncr;:. 

Con c 1 ud i n a R em~ r k s _______ ...;~ __ . ....;_...;... __ _ 

the conditions of '<vork in the cotton mills v..ere certainly 

tough and in fact hazardous to the, v.;e 11-be ing of workers. 

Women faced 11jirect exploitation by capital via their 

wage labour anJ indirect exploitation via vicarious 

dependence on t: he v.Jo.ge of the male bre a').v-..'inner. n
6 8 A 

67. RCL, vol.Vli, Part r:t, n.l86. -- ~ 
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woman worker not only had the work ;::Jt the cotton mill 

to do but also thP all ccmpn:·hensive do•T~est ic 1 abour to 

render. Thour)h this ~ . ..;as not a creation of capitalism it 

did "cre2 te ':! sst of social re l-3t ions in vJhic h pre-existing 

divisions 'N~::~ not only reproiucej but soli::lified in 

different rel;::tions in the w::Jge labour system. n
69 This 

we have sePn in the present C~i:!pter affected the time 

their househo 14 chores along with work '=lt the mill. 

The sy:::tern of recruitnient of 1 abour as \.Je have seen 

led to the perpet:ue.tion of a system of exploitation wherein, 

the poor worker was also absolutely under the maistris 

control. For the vJ01;1en ';Jorkr->r-s, this system was even 

more evil and bind incJ as the der]Lee of their depPndence 

on the maistr i was '}reate:: bPcause they required his help 

to get back "Jorl<: in the mill after a per io.i of absence on 

TherP cPt~tainlv was a •JrPat deal of vari!'ltion in 

the wage si.:rucr 'trP not cnl y on the l ine s of work differences 

but Also 0~ ry•n.ler. Z\s our ev i·'lPnce clearly shows that 

Apart from t·}-:i~ in <1re~s lil~F '•Ji--:-1inq uhere -v;omen were 

more skillf.lll, . - . . w-e::-e rj sslgnACt on P&ece rate bas 1s. 

6 9. Ibid. , p. 1 e 2. 
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This again is an instF~ntiation of the t~n~':.ency of capital 

to exploit ldbour to its optir-;u~ in which the women as 

part of the vior·kforce suffered most. HortR.ver, it was 

possible to pay ::Hf ferent vJages, and assign lo1.-Jer produc-

tivity tO\JOlC!en '.JorK:ers as over centuries the ideawas 

deeply roc;te:J and ingrained in society at large. It was 

t h • . 1 t . .f= ~ • f . . . •7 0 ...J t h . e socla construe 1on o~ genJer 1n:cr1or1ty _ anu e 

ideo logy of the female as vJeaker sex v.rhich contr ibutcd 

to ass ignin::r \oJomen '.vor K:er s lower wages. 

Another interesting point about wages is that, 

though gradually the concept of a livinq wage or family 

wage for the ·dorkc::r '.vas gaining currency, there were 

challenges from the '.vorK:er s unions demanding equal wages 

for malr:• and fcn1alc 1.vorK:ers , .. Jhich undercut the above 

mentionei ru+lcnale of familv wage. 

The \'c,ricus pieces of l~bour-reL::ted legislation 

introduced in the pfC':ciod under revie'.v should be viewed 

as part an·1 parcel of the cc,pit2:llist state's venture to-

{a) ratior.::Ji~e ii'~; role and legitimize its existence as 

a civilizer of a 'J·;arnarid.n' people- Indic:ns, (b) an 

ext en si on of the s ~:ne lO·Jic in VJhic h thesP. acts were 

legislated i.ll conte:~r:-·orary Englund to legitimize its 

role as a 'delfare st(:;te and r:ost important, (c) for 

7 0 • 1 b ij . , r.:.. 2 0 g. 
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ensuring the soc.ial pro::luction of the labour force on 

whose expansion the next genr:·ration of the proletariat 

is assured. 'l'hough lAgislaticns c...ere introduced there 

certai!lly existeJ. ;, lack of cr)rrespond""ncP bet,tJeen its 

introduction and irr:')lernentotion, thus re:Jucing its impact 

and application to a great extent. 



CHAPTER IV 

STR TJG'JLE 0? LA'=30UR i\SAINST C.l\.PITAL 

The experience of authority and domination in the 

familial sphere of male suzerainty certainly makes an 

imprint in the shaping of the mentality of women as part 

of the vwrkforce too. The family structure was one which 

reproduced the necessary character i sties for the subordi-

nation and submission of women to the patriarch. This 

was as comrnon to the Tamil women as to vJomen anywhere 

else experiencing suet i~eoloqical hegemony over them. 

In the Indic:n context, thP. pativrata syndrome and the 

concomitant S)<Jnbols of comprPhensive female subservience 

are 'tJoven into the fabric of our great tradition. Different 

currents from diff~rPnt periods influenced social con~cious-

ness throuqh culture, religion and ethos to construct and 

reconstruct notions of wo~anrood. Images of Sati the 

sacrif ic ic.l ,,;ri £ e, Sit a the devout vdfe, inf 1 uenced and 

shaped ~entality at a very general plane of almost the 

entire . 1 
SOC181.. y. ly the lq20s with the growth of the 

non-brahmin movemer.t Kannagi c1lso oecarr.e part to the 

tradition or i: 1 e rll wo;'1.::1n 'JJho 'N'a s wor sh i:!='rJed and respected 

for alJ her sacrifices. 

1. Lakshmi, C.S. _face Behin·1 the Mask: ;'>/omen in 
Ta.'1li J Li tee ature--:-Ne•.;-De lhT:1984, pp. 3, 25. ------------
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The period of our discussion, 1914-1939, was one 

when the naticnal liberation movement was gro• . .ving strong. 

By the 1 '120s the Congress ha:l realized. tl-te neej_ to mobilize 

the immense pot-ential that existed. in In:::lian ,_.,omen. This 

vJas especi:illy espoused by ~1ahatrna Gand.hi d.uring the course 

of the Civil ~isobedience Movement.
2 

It was done by a 

evoking a S[-Jirit of sacrifice· in ·,vom-:n as sho1m by Sita 

or S av itr i. Un:~lo U1)teJ 1 y such pict uris at ion of id.e al 'l'iOman 

woul::l also have ma::l-: a ::lent in the ',;orker • s consciousness, 

leading to similar- percept io::s of vJOmen. ~esides, the 

customs, the rituals and tra.·Ution impinged. on -.vomen's 

ri<]ht to be independent of hec g1nrdi<m malE, be it the 

father, husband or son. ·rhe consciousness pro::luced by 

everyday social practices therP.fore did not easily render 

space for wa.,.en '·'orkers to become alh3re of the structural 

opp-ression they w-ere facing- of c'lass, caste and seJS. 

But despite such constraints ·,-Je Jo have evidence of women 

mill workers trying to transcen--=1 thesE': barriers through 

display of activism in strikes,in campaign for temperance 

and political protests of th.2 freedom struggle in Madras 
') 

Presidency.~ 

2. Horne Political 3~/I/1931, N.A.I. 

B. The Yindu, !'1adrua t-1111 situ2tion, April 3, 1931. 
Note::-Pichaimuthu .r..rnmal, a prominent Congress 
lea::ler of Ha::lurai congretulates ~~,1a::lura Mill •NOmen 
v.Jorker-s' active particip=:Jtion on Congress call and 
asks tr10m to hold on the strike as long necessaryo 
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In this ch~ptFr ~hat we attempt to do is to locate 

the space in ',.,hich \,.,romen re;,oct:ed to the opprPssion at the 

workplace. We try to answer the follo.dng questions: Tflhat 

were their percept ions of t:he modern mill 'NOrk and their 

wages? ~hat was tr~ level of consciousness of women workers? 

How particip.Jtive v.1erF: they in the labour unions and strike 

activitiPs? And, ultimately to what extent were they 

brought into the mainstre:::m by the unions through their 

charter o:f derni'1nds and mover:iFnts as an integral and vital 

part of the struggle of 1'3bour against capital in the period 

under s t u:.:l y. 

A probl~rn for th-':! stu:-ly of consciousness is that 

evi<1ence of protests, strikes an:l par.tici!)Ation in politics 

cannot be ta}:en as an indicator of the consciousness of 

women, as JiffR::·F:nt. L'-lctors m!:!:1i-1te between action and 

development of the thouqht pr-oco?ss gent?rating class 

consciousness. Nevr~rt hel ess, tho<.: fact or:: '"'omen protesting 

ag.::tinst v .. :1rioL:- r.:-es}:cictions im.!)o~-;e:-:1 upon them at the work

place is slqnHicant ns an indicdi-oc of emerging conscious-

ness. The int (YC :01c Lion of wom'-"·11 "3t the workpL-=1ce ·:J ith their 

male cou.ntr::ry:orts, '.-vith 'vorker• s organisations and unions 

certainly proiuced an 

We do not havP a rich 

impact on the female wo r'ke rs. ~ 

soucc8 of ev i,l~nce, whereby we could 

get a fair ii~a of ho'JJ the mill '·Jork help<=:>d women come 

out of t hei~~ hocne s -:1nd active 1 y c hallengP measures of 
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also what their. pa~·t icipati,-)n in the political mov'=ments 

of the time me an1: to them. 3ecause of such 1 imitations 

it is extre:::ely ::iifficul t to mak:e any conclusive rem3::-ks 

The pc-oce:J s of urbanisation an::i in:l us trial is at ion 

in !'-1adras ?resi::lency contributed to th8 .Jevelopment of 

cities where ovec vears of ha::)itation arrl through genera-

tions the ;or kin:J class i·Jas :lev·-=-lopinq. f'.~uch before un io-

n is at ion the '..;or'J.:er s haJ protest eJ. in d iff err:mt forms 

against the harJ, unhealthy Jifficult conJitions of work 

in the mills."' '3y the end of: ths ~'irst ~lorld l:lar unioni-

sation of ,;or}~"rs over their .le~:1a:ds f .irst took place in 

the 3&C r .. ;ills on ,:,l:-l-:- il 27, 1 '11S 5 • 'The:1 n num'.)er of unions 

carne into e~.?:istence li'!<:e th·:.: 1-::eL"oSI?nG oLl workers union, 

the Publir. ~.Jor}~s Dept. cvo:c-kecs union, the i'1a,-1ura Corpora-

. . 0 
t1.on :Jorkers un1.on etc. The cause of the threatened 

epidemic oL" strikes during ~:he pet-iod after the fl:o::-st 

decaJ.e or the tvJentieth c~ntu.ry 'tJa~:' seen to be tiJe high 

4. I:I~~:~_2f 1l!JGY, 'i ic,::.n b~nar y '!ear Pub lie at ion, 
2fl· cit., p.l14. 
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cost of f:::Jo3. ana othe:: n""C'-"ssiti-=s of life. 
7 

3efore th<? 

level of bar:= su'y;lst.:::nce, an:i therr::.fore '·lith the rise 

in pr ic8, the ·:Jorl:or s unah l·~ to support themselves broke 
c 

out in protest • ...., In the S&C l\~ ills thA aver 3ge wages for 

mill operCJti'J2s an:: the cost of b3re living beb . .veen 1914-

1918 gives •.1s an in·lication of the ?reat difficulties 

t h ' , . t. J. ':) t~ ' . . b f e 'A'Orkers t1:=n ln ..L:11nq ovec .1e cr.lsls ecause o 

price ri sP. It L:; he1:-2 tr1=:Jt the ge:1esi~ of organised 

labour mo';r::r:<?nt ir: the Pr•~si 1.:::ncy of ;··i-:JCiras lay. The 

this reqion. In 1930, a numbec of strikes 'Nere waged in 

Madras. T':J.e :·1a:Jr FJS cor~)or a ti •:)n :ie:n an :::I ej a minim urn monthly 

wage of ·)s. 25 for rnen, "s. 20 f·y; ·:JO:n<?n anJ. also asl~pj for 

10 ·at;::ornity bene£ it scheme. 

Similarly the public :.Jm-1.-:s ':.mi-;n too iP:nan::Jpj minimurn 

wages for men ani ~O~Pn alon7 ~ith provision of facilities 

lH~e crec~Jes maternity ben·::ofit and milk for chil.::lren of 

women workecs.~ 1 An interestlng strike is that of the 

kerosene oil •.-<or>.;:er-s ·:Jho in 1'930, on Se~Jtember 18, struck. 

7. Comrc·:•::>i:-ce an:l Industry (i), 1\!ov. S, 19}9, N.A.I. 

8. Ibid. 

10. Dept .• of In1ustry anJ. La'oOtlr, L85:3(16), 509-A, 
8 Jan. 1930, N.A.l. 

11. Dopt. of. rn·l:.Jstry a:d L:hour, L-8'78, 1931, N.A.I. 
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work opposing retrenchment of 35 women '"'orkers in search 

f h r 'l l · . 12 o c e ap mor u~3 '3l a:.>Ot.V: By late thirties the cotton 

mill cities of i'1a:J.ras, ?-1adurai and Coim'Jatore witnessed 

a scr:ies of strikes for bette:c- '..vages in specific and 

working conditions in gener-al as we shall see in which 

women v.Jer:r-: extremely active. 

Given the combination of colonial -:lamination and 

societal subju9ation, t~e discontP-nt vis-a-vis existing 

con:1 it ions of work in the form of derronstr at ions and 

strikes was not e~sy. It \·las mediated undou'::>tedly by 

factors of ca~3te an:-] communit'l as also region which was 

exploited to the optimum by the mBnagerrents of the mills 

as no·ted in an ear: lier chapter1 during strikes to quell 

labour: organis::1tions. Apo=irt frorn these, the colonial 

govermnr::nt 's innurn>?rable pieces of legislation as has 

bePri discussed in chapter Iliprevented easy organisation 

among the '.-Jockers. Thus, two kinds of impediments posed 

by {a) the r0gul at ions of thP manager:1~mt as also govern-

ment and (b) thP soci0b;, one of imm~nse complexity in 

fact dividin'J the ,,,orkforce in all fashions, prevented 

easy orqan i=>at inn of 1...ror1<:er s. In Madras as in other 

industrial c·-~ntres there were many leqislations introduced 

during the coLJ.r-se of.: th0se ye-Jrs - the trades disputes 

12. Ibid. 
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Act, ani trade union bill etc. all of which dP.fined the 

pararnet:er.s ·.Nithi:J vvhich the ··.Jor\:ers coulJ function and 

express theic opinion. So, one £ inds that these legis

lations diJ hin::l<:?r, easy, free participAtion of workers 

in protests of strik:es and li;nited theic access, at the 

same t irne, thereby increasing the power of capital over 

1 abotrr • 

.Z\i'l.:l, for thP; ·tJo:nen \..JOrkr:-rs not onlv the above noted 

impediments, but also th~i:c jPnder, pose:J. problems. r,'lomen 

in the threP cities unlet- revie'tl, as in tra:iitional In:iian 

society >Jer:P vie•,ved primarily as mothers, \rJives of daughters 

su~servientp 1 o the nal~ patri~rch. Gen:Jpr base:J role 

;1ivisions of thf: Pl'>J~ superi0r, fp:-:~ale infPrior ~·Ias an 

int:egral 9"'J,...t oc so·-:j_alis-=?cti•'n rir}ht fro'n thPir birth tnto 

a f arn il v. 

it '"'as not "''~ i.l thP ·-vhol•" h-"'''\.lo•] of tr;=ditions ,_..;ere 

inoperativr-. '<."t:t.-1""1, these ~nrrr:, of su1;ordination was 

function3.l on thP £arr1ilL1l 1.:l"ne for th::: exploitation and 

subor:iinatlon of thf? '·Jomen in ·-JOc-ker•.s families. At14 this 

was in f -:ct .:mother •n~"::~ns ·.·Jhir:h the m"lnagement resorted 

to, to quel . .1 aDJ :.1cJtest F?m"':'cginq ?mOnJ '//Omen ':Jorker s 

against 'vo:V:irq con·litions in thP mills. Therp are 

exar:1~les o' th"'! rr:Jistris/supr:>nJisoJ:-s ccxr~)lete control 

ov':'r th==: l•i0-"""'t ~'llhOiTI hP recr'Jire:J. i:or ,,;ork in the 13 mills 

at coi'TI-:-)'='t~J~e. 'rr,e suscP~)t.Lbility of the women \'IIO:Ckers to 

the po~ver oi +-he ;'::tr-iarch ir1 thr:> t=amilv provej to be 



'T'h ey '.~r:e s ubd ueJ by 

hirn OPcau~.:::> t~hPir~ access to t:hnit:" means of livelihood 

was throuqh hirn. 

them was alrnost t.hP tr"'lnc;f'ornr~t-ion of t-fv=• patriarch from 

thA familv to thP mill. 

'T'hP nen-] t 0 lOOk aft <=>r thP -'lome s+:i C l,vO.LK a long 

':Jith mfll · . .vo1~ 1_,_ li:-:dte(l \vOm·=n's access to time for political 

activism. "S ~e CJP ts u9 befo.cp 4 in the morning, prepares 

foal for hus~3n·], his piiral'.rtic mother, children, herself, 

to the - • , l 
II l.J..._j 

comb in nt ion of 

'"'lis \.Jas so 'hPcause 

14 • Ram ab hai, ~i. , '"I'he ·,Jor;-."c.n 1 ab our ""r s in r·-1 a:::lr as" in 
Str i Dhanlla, J•.1l '(, 192S. -----·------ . 
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\t>/omen in the Union an:J. !'-1enbershio --------.-a--·---------------... ~----... 
ThOU!Jh ':Je do not have evi:-1P.nce of •,;omen • s membership 

on any larg<:> scale ir~ unions an:J. their ;-1ctive involvement 

in the process of unionization it is quite interesting 

' 
to note that they 1NE2re members of the union by the late 

'l' able-XI 

'IR ?\DE UNIOT'·J ME~1l3ERSHIP 

1927-25: 
15 

------
B&C Mills 3 948 120 1951 2117 
MLU 7428 64 52 7320 120 

1212.=]_Q: J6 

B&C r·-Hll s 2C60 16? 1361 868 
:1'1LU 4035 1H76 178 5504 22 9 

1 93 2- 3 3: 
17 

------
B&C Mills ":{ '> L 

""L -' 63 128 263 
fV!..LU 3206 100 817 2459 30 
Madura Union 15f,5 728 1889 325 103 
Coimbatore 1Jr,ion 102 14 2 244 

contd •• 

15. Public ~,;o ck ~ :']n::l. Lar.JOur, r:;.0.-2546L, 16-lC-192 8. 

16. Public ~'i'o rk ~~ and LaiJour, G.0.-3031-32, 27-10-1930. 

17. Public ',-Jor'J.: ~; :::nJ La.!Jot~r, ~.0.-4T/L, 24-2-1934 0 



contd ••• 

12]]- 3_1 :18 

B&C Mills 
Madras LU 
Madura LU 
Co imb at ore LU 

26 3 
24 89 

4 27 

84 

116 
386 
5 26 

950 

382 

329 
2798 
446 
219 

77 
125 

In Enqlan::l F'emalr:: Char-tist As.sociat.icn ~.,.,;as forrr:ed 

in the 0 L1 S:Jr lP'! on October 17, 184 2 unier t--1ar y AnnQ 

•.• 1'· 19 {l a r,er • A;·1j, it was only in H!f:S that Rev. Henry William-

son forme:i the Dunf~ee !·1ill anJ fe1ctory operative unions 

aimed spscifically at involving women mill and f<1ctory 

,, . . . 1 -'l 20 '..Jorr..ers ln En'.] anu.. Here too they faced problems because 

of dual re.sponsibilities vwmen vJorK:Frs ha~~ cf the home 

and the workplace. 

The first in st. e~nce of v.omen • s activity, part ic i-

pation in unicc proceedings is in 1918. According to a 

C.I.D. report on Dec-::·mber 9 1 1918 at a public meeting 

of the !'"1a:lr as Lahour Gnion at Per ambur barracks addressed 

by B.P. '\'a3.inl th~=:r-e VJere 3,000 mr:>n an5 20 ·-vomen and it 

was announceJ that 1rO mors ·.vomen ha::i joined the union. 
21 

18. Public '•iork s and L;::"Jour, ';. 0. -15L, 3-1-1934. 

19. Fro\v 1 P.uth an-l Edmun:1, "~'-lom""n in the Early Ra-iical 
and Labour- t·~OVF: r1'£·nt " in 1::!.2rx i.:?I:l To~1~ 1 vo 1 .. 12, No.4, 
Ap.riJ., 1%2, p.l12. 

20. Gorden Eleanor- I '':·\'omPn '·JOrk an:i collective Act ion -
T) und ee J u1~e 'iio r:-ks 1 187 U-1906 11

1 _l.Q!!_Ena]:_ of So~i§J 
liistoE_yl Fa2.1 1 ~87 1 p. ?5. 

21. Public Ordinary (ConfL'lE:·nti::-1)1 -::i.0.-3881 3-7-1919. 
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These -.,.,or.~Pn become part of the tm ion, ,.;or king against the 

tide- the famili2l pressurE·, the management's pressure as 

also the societ.:::d pressure. Instances o~ their militant 

fight against rr:anoeuvres trying to prevent their activism 

in the unicn i!':: <JVailable for both the Madura mills, T'-1a::lura 

and the B&C f'1ills, l'-1adras, •,vhich we discuss below. 

"The re;-~son ~o~ thA strike is not increased \'llages or 

22 shorter hours of work bllt protection of h0]}_2Ef ". - This 

had been the <;:r~?ner al impressir,n in v ;:Jr ious vernacular news-

papers of the perir;~1. '!'he imrre::":iate reason for the strike 

was the behavinur of r;urusflan'l Naidu, the head maistri, 

·,vitll 0. 't/0':,,11 '/r-ll<~v<~lli!fl.,l ,,._,flu •tJd~; li~:mi~2P.:J on a flimsy 
'1"1 

reason of ':JC3sting cotton."-· Thus on 12th April women 

demanded the dismissal of the maistri and his replacement 

by a female mai st r i. This incident was the culmination of 

a process ':Jhicr: irked the mill management- the desire of 

these r.vornen to jojr t-he union to fiqht for better conditions 

f 
24 

o work. '~hPn th0 women ~xpressed their desire to 

orgcnise thrfr:~'elves the :naistri began a systematic bullying 

22. Hadr~~.2._..l:.7_3ti~_§:-~~J?§.I?.:::E_~~.£9E! I nDesbha~tan ", April 
14, 1920. 

23. 

24. !he_Ltl.ndL, ~~~·.a.·1ura Labour TJnion", 1\pril 22, 1920. 
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and abusing of the women making their work~ife miserable 

and unbearable. n
25 This strike of ':Jomen was the first 

of its kind in the annals of In.dian history so far recorded. 

By April 25th, the '.vorkers at large struck work on demands 

ranging from recognition of the union to dismissal of the 

h d 
. 26 

ea -malstry. ;,lhilE the strike was gpnerally attributed 

to infringemEnt of the women •s honour, very fe·"' bothered 

to see that it v.ras essentially attempts to quell the 

burgeoining attempts of the ~~Jom.-=;n to resist their exploi-

tation as \-voc.K:ers that manif.-=;sted as offences against their 

decency and self-respect as 'good' vJOmen. It '.vas left to 

the Yinju to notP the class-basis of the event. ~he point 

to note i~ t~at the evolving consciousnes~, of women workers -

their protest against the maistry' s language and a~titude 

was viewed frorr. a tr aditionnl angle, as a fight to preserve 

the honour of the '·:omen - their chastity and self-respect. 

This may bP because of the social scenario within which 

such a prot:est "';as stdged - on,:; wher~ chastity of women 

was consiO.Ar·- .::1 ~:;.~creJ an:::1 in ·.Jho~~e dr=>f Pnce even 1 ive s 

could be lost .. ~nd, thereby an analysis of \,.;omen worker's 

subordination at the workplace by the maistr i was not seen 

in terms of po~Jer in a total sens<::, but rat her as being 

used to sexually exploit wor:,,:>n by callin'J names, manhandling 

26. _!he __ _lj}~~~, "!<"l."tura Labour TJnion", ll.pril 27, 1920. 
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etc. Thus, the strike was vie,""ed ::~s a battle to maintain 

the honour of women workers and not as a challenge to the 

mill management• s bppression o:" \.Vomen workers by preventing 

them the right to orqanise. SuciJ influences, espoused in 

society at larqe, '.·r--=c-=: obstacles in these · . .vor1<:ers trans-

cending bou .. 'l:iaries d.ra\vn ;yl tho~ social structure through 

norms, customs ::m:::l culture to at tainin] a class conscious-

ness. 

In MaJur:-3 as in the ca~-3e ·:Jith issues of this nature, 

the mill management sided with the maistry and killed the 

• 1 • 1 . . 'l . 1 27 1 str l :.ce wlt h po lc.=> repress lon -3n::- bad: egs. By June , 

1920 almost all the workers were back at the mill. This 

instance may ~ vie~ved as a classic examt,)le \.vhere women's 

protest aq'3insi: wor-}dng coniitions is portrayEd to be a 

purely genJP. c q uesti 8n. It was another channel through 

which sexual iJ.e,;loJy p.=>rmeate·J and shaped mentalities in 

Alrno~>t sLnilar a sequenc.=> of events took place in 

..'-1a;lras. On Jul':' 1, 1926, avec 20') wonen •.,Jere dismissed 

h . l l > • t . 28 
by t e lS< c >U __ . a u t , 10 r: l 1.e s • 'l'he rer3sOn given by Mr. Kay, 
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the manager, was that since 1~11,_ it was a policy decision 

of the manager:1ent to avoid employing vwmen. B. Shiv a R ao, 

the Prr:;sL1ent of the .1'·1adras Labour Tin ion r iqhtly raised 

the qu0.stlon as to 1-vhy the dlsmissal car~r:: after fifteen 

29 
years. The reasons are appar~nt - the nnpfudP.nce and 

audacity of the :,.,ramen \t~orkers as reflected in their joining 

the union. Similar views arP expres~1e:J. by the vernacular 

paper - s·v ar a i ya as t 0 why r.,ro:nen ':-Jere dismissed - ••rhe 

managemr-nl: st-orte:"l ·,vi th the '.·JO'Tien workP.rs thinking that 

it would b":' r:l.D easy matter to bully the 'rJOmen \vorkers into 

s ubmi s s ion ••• H01rJPVPr the -,.n:-nc,n proved to be morp tough 

and uniteJ th:Jn th,.,., JTien for they have i:1 a body resolved 

f ...J • • l I h th ~ ' h ' · 3 0 to: ac;r.~ 1}.·7~11:-::.l r-.1. rr ·•n ·~ll~:;()•rJn tau:- unlon. 

To t~Ie labour :J.epartment, it appeared that the dis-

missal cam0 about because the management wan ted to avoid 

having ';JOm<:'n O!i its rolls on account of the luri:J. stcr ies 

presente:J. of their conditions of work at the mill by the 

!1a1ras Labour- ""Jnion, and therefo.ce dismissed these women. 31 

However-, the l'-1LlJ lea:J.er denied having ever presentej any 

such account of th:::: conditions of wor~ of women at the 

29. The Hinju, "i·iLJdras Choolai Mill Strike", July 6, 
~1)2:S :·-·---

31. Public '.Jork::-: ,OJnJ La"bom-, '.J.0.-2'l34L, Oct. 16, 
1g27. 
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B&C Mills in an'/ :1hat this amounts 

to is this. The· union deni·?.d t~e fact th=:1t thP management 

souq-ht to affirm- that the dismissal was because the 

manaqem-:::nt '-'·E:~:1ted to r~lieve \vo:nen from the sorry state 

of wor~ 3 t thP mill. So, on the basis of our eviJence it 

appears mo~o;-:: ::-J1Jusibl•2 that these women '"rere dispensed with 

on account of thr:ir political act~ivism, of their associat,ion 

11 it h the un ion • 

merrbers of the r-~airas Labour. Union, the '·1anaging Director 

>.·!rote to s. Sniva Rao, the President of: the Union, whether 

he would provi.:lr: employment for the 250 women workers of 

the l35<C Mills ·.vho ·tJel.-1? to be :ii srnissed on 1st July 1926 

' 3 3 on accoilllt of joini!'lg the illllOn. This intimidation of 

the •.vomen ·wo;:-ker.s vl3S revokeJ only •vhen the middle class 

women's org;omi"'-ation like th0 \v''J!'1en's Indian Association 

of Ma1ras JPmo!'lc:tr~tei outsiio ~o~hale ~all aq-ainst the 

. 11 h . . '3 4 
3&C Ml aut orltles. Such an insrance of victimi?.ation 

had a negative ifil!)aci: on the cr"Jnsciousnecs of ' .... omen v.,rorkers 

of the B&C !':ill:3. 'Thr: 'rJOm"?n 'tlo·c1.zc::rs so:;n severed connection 

·with the 
35 

union. 

33. ~CL, vol.VII, P3rt II, London, 1930, p.18S. 

34. l~ii.' [J. 127 0 

35. Ibid. 
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into the proi:t?st movements of the time, the disabilities 

impose:l on them in socif:?ty co!1tinu•2::1 to be usej conscious.J.y 

or unconsciously by the managements. Fot- example, in the 

B&C Mills Va:-Jras, as note.:J., it vvas lurid s~:ories spread on 

vJOmen' s p-cob:!_•=orns e1t the mill that was used bv the mill td 

dismiss ~..vcmen 'r!Ol-:-}(er. s from the :::ill ':JO!:""k an:J. thereby :lepri ve 

them of •.-.Jor: k. Hence if wome:1 dared to be part of the union 

there was sti.~f OPt)Osi tion. 

Women in StrikP ~ction ------------ _,.. ------
Duri;:-:q the pPrio:l, l?:i'l-1939, we do have plenty of 

instances of '.vonen ,,,;orkers either snontaneously or as part 

of the U..'1 ion, reacting to issues af feet ing them at the 

workplace, b'-~ it a ·luestion of wa9es, sexual oppression or 

victimiZ.':Jt.i.ryn. The ear li·2st instance in our study has 

been the strike of \vomen 'tJOr1zers i71 the Ma:iura Mills in 

1920 to protest agdinst the behaviour of the head maistri 

because of u~clr :.lesir-e to join the union as mentioned 

ear lise. ln 1 .12·+ there \vee~ strikes in Tvladras where 

Viromen workers 1Jrot2stej agai'1st a ::Jecrease in wage. From 

4th to 5th April anJ again from 4th to 11th May seventy 

..,,.. 
):) ' demands.- '!'tv~r""fcr.'=: tnc'! r~su:r~:1 ·-,~or'«; v1ithout success. 

36. LabOIJY" '3.=nett:r>, ":::>.i::::'ut:•=:s in ~-~a:Jras", June, 1923. ------- --~- ----



In ~vJ.'}liJL::J in 1')31 thPrr_: •tJas -3 major strike. The 

reason for th"" sl:r--ikP was th·:: 1emands of the union v,.rhich 

in vo 1 v ed •:n '3 
37 ,_..,omen. The 

manageme:11~ t::-ie·l to ::lissol'l"" the union '>ut c::Jme to logger-

heads vJith tr,e la:Jom:-0rs. ThS> astonishing reaction was 

the spicit of the women workers. "They vJe..r e wi 11 ing to 

hold out for another six weeks if necessary for the asser-

. f h . 1 t . ' t f . ,.38 tlon o. t. 0.lr c:: ~.~rrr=::n·ary rlgnt o orm a unlon. Their 

discipline at the !1Fetings •.ver•? perfect and the word of the 

39 
union Has la·J"J to them. Similarly in the Kal·eswaraMills 

coimbator-? ,,_rlv::n the managem2n-:- did not kP.ep its promise 

of reducinJ the cut b 1:Jages from 25 to 15%, on February 

15, 1934 ._,Jor:.en ol: the ree linq :3ect ion numbering 210 struck 

In thP ~fternoon 230 rn~n of the spinning section 

tr 1~ l . ,_ h . ._ h ~- ho 4 0 s uc"' wor-~ 1n symc)."l'-· 'I •tJJ_,_, ,__ - •vomen. The stri'ke 

assumed lacrrr propor~ian with the union taking up the 

issue an::l ~n incceCJ:=:e in '.·Ja~s VJi'!S secured in the settlement 

made on 23 'n')·:-·1-;r,. On ,July 1S, 1934, 24) •.vomen coolies. 

of the ret~li_n'J J>:'~),lrtment of :rankaj::l l'·lill, Coi:-nbatore, struck 

37. Public ·,~orks and L__,:)our (confidential), 1454.L, 
30-5-1931. 

39. Ibid. 

40. Public '';or~s -=3nj Lu.bou':' {:vJs.), G.0.-1502 L, 
1:·-7-1935. 
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work demanding an increase in wages for reeling yarn. All 

return•::d to ·"iork on 17 July, 1935 as t:,e demand for increa

sed wages >,vas compli~d with. 
41 

Similarly on calls given by the unicns in the mills 

too, 'r.'Omt::>n ':JorkP.rs vJere in th.:~ forefront at times. The 

1930s was a perio:'l of great pro+-ests in Iv1adurai, Coimbatore 

and fiJadras lea:-ling to forming of Court of Enquiry to over-

come the conflict. From our evidence, scarce though it is, 

deeply involved in strike ac:ti vi ty. 

In ~arch lq3l the Madura Mill lock-out affected 

OV~C:I 9, OCO v,ockers of "'hom 2, OCO vJere '·JOmen. Again in 

the major 1-extile mill strH:e in ~1a3ura in 1938 there was 

consL1er :~.ly jr:,volvement of •rJOrnen •:Jorkers in the strike. 

On February· 6, a :r1ec1- ln!J of L;:obourer s ..,,;as held in the 

evening '"ro<~!l~i 7 p. Pl. -.,,hen': ;'bout 3, 000 men and 500 wo!T)en 

came. 
42 

In ~,et c:•r.ry' hc·r '""'"tir.r-,; on 11-2-1938, 500 men and 

19 Februdi'y 1ne in i-1 meetir.r! of Pandv.:m mill work""-rs who 

4? 
':!Omen. 

4?. r)j 1. 
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Co imbatore witnessed tremendous industrial disputes 

between 1936-193~. This was an outcome of the development 

of organisations among the workers, thP.ir greater involve-
• 1 

rnent and last but not least iJage cuts, price icrease wh:c:h 

brought them to the l0'N8St leve 1 of existence economicalJy. 

There were •.videspread strikes at Saroja, Sarada, Rangavilas, 

Coimbatore spinning and weaving Laksh.mi and Rajalakshmi 

mills. In these strikes women played an extremely active 

role. On 5 oct ol:)er 1 937, a 1 argP. cro,.,d of str i ke;s were 

outside Raj alakshmi mills. 1,-lomen in large numbers mobbed 

Abbey Naid 1 vJho was taking t(ack.legs to work at the mills. 

And in three mills in Singanall ur, \"'omen workers were 

picketting before the mill gates, armed with shoes and 

. 41 
broomstlcks. In Saroja mill a new tactic was adopted 

d uri n g t h n s tri k.e • The picketting leaders dissuaded the 

women working in the reeling s~ction fro~ going to work. 

and thereby paralysed the work. as il'lithout them the last 

45 process of reeling work coul:l not go on. This was on 

1st March 1937 and the management \vas forced to bring 

women labourers from outside th~? next day. In Sarada 

Mills, Coimbatore, 6 5 worker. s sitting ins ide ref used 

to go out. They squatted on the road in front of the 

mill entrance hindering movemf':·nt of the mill manager • s 

45. DevelopMrnt Dept., G.O.- 989, 1 ].-1-1938. 
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46 
car. Some viO!Tten labourers prostrate::l themselves before 

the dar. HO'..Jever the police let the car go whereupon the 

labourers stone::l the vehicle heavily. This was on 18th 

February 1938. In Lakshmi mills in the strike on 12-11-1937, 

the n ur.1ber of males involvP::l were 4 80, female 3 20 and night 

shift workers 35o.
47 

~..;omen workers did ho•riE'Ver face specific difficulties 

even during strikes. For example, during the strj_ ke period 

in the Lakshmi Mills in 1937, one Rangas·.vami, an ex-employee 

of the mill, molested some female coolies proceeding to 

the mill. Devrajulu Naidu1 the manager also reported that 

on 2-10-1937 a Karumba caste coo lie woman was roughly 

d d b . k 48 han 1e y some women plc etters. But this v.ras not 

corroborated by other evi::lence by the mill authorities., 

In I'1ajura mills in septerrber 19371 the management 

to accomrno:::1ate women vJOrkers gave a notice that men 

spinners in the ring fr arne department Hould be required 
49 

to do bvo •n'eeks night shift and one VJeek day shift. 

This •,vas :lone as the mills ',vere workin;r at night at a 

t irne ,...;hen \vomen could not: be employed because of re stri c-

tions imposeJ on night \t>lOrk ~or 'tJOmen since 1922. Hence, 

46. Ibi_g. Also Developm~nt Dept. , G.0.-448 1 21- 2:..1938. 

4 7. Development D?.pt. I G.C.-448, 21-2-1938. 

4 s. Development Dc-~pt. 1 G.C.-2352, 19-10-1937. 

4 9. Development Dept. 1 :.:;.c.-2153 (Ms. ) I 21-9-1937. 
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if the mill wanted to continue ernployin9 women labour it 

could be done only by displacing a larger proposition of 

male vJOrkers from day work to night work. This was not 

acceptable to the mole workers of the ring frame depart-

ment. On Septe;cb,::r 6th, the men workers decided to go on 

'k 50 str 1, e. The battle instead of getting pitched collecti-

vely against cut in production and wages instead became 

a divided one - the management successfully alienated the 

women and the male v.Jork8r s from e ;=:oh other. And -...Jomen in 

fact continued to work. l\. nur:~ber of com9l"'Jints from 

women workeLs of molest.aticn by picketters were r~corded. 51 

~rJomen at times because of their gender were not 

f ovoured '"'i tl; supp 1 ie s during strikes. In the d istr i-

bution of paJ.:Jy among strikin.::J ' . ...rorkers of I·1adura in 1937, 

1....romen \·Jere not given paddy. As ;:m outcome they ..... rere keen 

to join work as so0n as the mill 52 opened. So we find 

that women w-·re alienated fror· the section of striking 

workers nePding doles because of misperception of their 

role ar is inq f rorn contemporary soc i a 1 values where \.YOmen 

\...rere not seen tu be the bread-·.vinners, instead were viewed 

as dependents. Eo·J'!ev<::r, despite these handicaps faced 

50. Develo;lment ~)E:pt., G.C.-2735, 7-12-1937. 

51. Ibid. 

52. Develop:-r.~:nt 'J<2pt., G.C.-2532, 12-1C-1938. 
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both at the <,vorkplace as also ot home there is evidence of 

women • s active involve:-1:::·nt and membership in a pre-dominantly 

male sphere- the union and strike activity during the period 

If cne gauges the rise of militancy in the workers' 

action, ths contribution of vJomen ''Jorkers are immense. They 

were in the forPfront i.n picketting, in brickbatting and ston-

ing. This denies the substanc<:> of statements regarding the 

submissive n2ture of Indien \-vomen. In fact, in a culture 

of violent militancy that development in Coimbatore, Madurai 

and Madras in tumultous industrial strife, women were extre-

mely active. Though through mobilisation in protests, 

activation in strikes, political solution to the women's 

problems at the vJorkplc:ce was sought, their human question 

remained LIDsolyed, in the sRnse t~hat they continued to be 

exploited dua1ly - as a ,,..,orker and a ';JOman. 

There •.ver~'· a number of meetings specifically called 

for women labourer~;. This was rspecially done regularly 

by the I•1a3.r as Labour union where women from the women • s 

Indian organisation also came and took up special schemes 

like baby welfare, creche etc. for the '.t~omen workers. 

Through such metho.::ls women were becomming inv'olved in the 

. 5 .) 
labour. movPm~"'nt of the c1 ty. It is astonishing to note 
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their participation in late hour meetings and demonstrations. 

In 1926 as •:Je have noted ~ef ore, with the intervention of 

some women of the •;..,rom~?n • s Indian Association probl,:;ms of 

women wor}:ers were taken up an:i discussed in special meet

ings of women workers in the r-~adr as Labour union. 54 On a 

similar note such meetings also took place in Coimbatore 

and Madura. In 1939 on May 30, 5.R. vara:larajulu on behalf 

of -t::he Ma:Jura Labour union a~~::Jressed a women workers 1 

meRting. '~"'hP disctrssion <,-vas on the amen:1:n~nt introduced 

to the mat::=•rnity bPn~fits bill an::1 the need to fight for 

pension for •,vomen vJorkP.rs as also a numb<:?r of other con-

. . 55 
cess lons. 

Tho lii.Jh these unions vJ€P~ predominantly male, they 

did take up s 0::1e of the dem3n:-J s of the v-.omen workers. 

The Madras Labou1 Union, the Coirnbatore Labour Dnion, 

the Madura L::J.bour Union and the Coim'Jatoce Socialist 

Textile Wort:er s Union as citAd befoce took up women 1 s 

issue li'\:e thP der::•n.J. for mat::>rnity benefit scheme, rest 

hours, incr0aseJ ·vJages in gen,;:,ral and provision of creches. 

The Ma-:iras Labour Union in ChC)olai mills in 1929 demanded 

an increase in '.·Jaqes for WO'Tien in the reeling department 

and as ';J as-:e p.Lc kcr c; ·,vhich ha:1 bePn drastic ally reduced by 

54. Public ·,iorl~s ==.nj Labou:, G.0.-2rl)4=.,, 16-10-1927. 

55. ,1',!}<?_ Pi ~d u, "MaJ ur a L-:~bout- Union", i·1ay 31, 1 9 3 9. 
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the management as there was shortage of '"'ork in the mill 

56 for th~?m. In r:0iin~Jatore t"iills, the CLU in i1~s Charter 

of demands had a separate section of womPn's demands in 

its strik~s on Spptember 15th, 1927 which was successful. 

It 1rJas : 

(1) Eveci pr>?gnant ·wo~an be entitle::l to one month's 

ho lid .:Jy vJ lt:.h .J a·:;re s and ons .,.,i thou t, 

(2) arr a:L:Je.nent s for 'keepinq little chil::lren for feeding 

if requ;:;.st vJi.ll come frorn th2 · . ..;omen '.-Jorke.cs, 

· (3) ever'! ,,,or 1-cer ':Jill be giv;:;n hJO sets of clothes every 

year at cost . 57 pr1 ce. 

In the '<Jorker.s• movem<?nts of the period under review, 

demands for better vlages for •,.;oms-n, sp?cial facilities of 

•,..;ork time ana. maternity ·bene£ it were raised. In fact, in 

the Nadura :-..ill strike of 1930 the union demande:-1 maternity 

benefit and crrches for ,,vOi'len •vo ckEr s from a he3l t h point 

f 
. 58 

o v1ew. This wJs because the cotton dust in the mills 

were s ~en tn be t h<? cause for h i<)h i nf ;::,nt mortality and 

59 
v:Jas d.-:manJnl. 

56. ~CL,. vol. \!li, Part II, p. HO. 

57. Dept. of InJu~>try and L1bou.r, L-878(14), 1928. 

58. Pu~)J.ic ';iorks ard L·:::bouc, G.0.-703L, 27-2-1930'-. 

59. Ibid. 



A numbec- of union lqadej were themselves stressing 

the need to unionize women and ]help change their miserable 
•• 

condition. T~e MLU representa~ive t-1r. ?.. Naid.u for example, 
I 

I 

\-.Then descr i~ing the ''~omen wor}c~rs in the factoc·ies said -

"The condition o£ •..Jomen \vOrker~ was more unsatisfactory than 
I 

those of men bee a use of their omesti c ',vor k, they are unable 
I 

to attend meeting 3ni the.ir h .dship is greater than men. 

' 
Thei:::- ':vages arr.::> lovr"c and the 'abs;once of a woman jobber 

1 ..::. t J' ·t' .. -o eads Om.=Jnyc::omp.lca 1ons. Similarly, B. Shiva Rao, 

President of the !'-1LTJ in a pub i c meeting on 8th June in 

Madras said - "The 'llen at any r3te had only the employers 

to deal '.vith, but thl?. \•Tomen h J. to serve their employers 

and their ernploy'?!?S. U,e oJant_:3, ::Jen workers to realise that 

unless thr-=y trca+ed their ,,,omen-folk ·:Jell at home they should 

61 not expect so from their employers." He was clear that 11 

the 11 tr aje union movemef! t coul:l not grow strong and heal thy 

without ;,vomen's .=:ctive participation in union work. 62 In 
. 

Madras, '.vhen Mr;. NaLlu was arrested and then released under 

the restrictions o;: soction ltl·1, h.e appointed his wife as 

the Presi'.lr-:nt of the Union to Ci'.Jrry on the strike plan. His 

intention was, to ,.,o-:1< through his wife in organising the 

60. RCl_,, vol.VIT, Part II, 1930, p.173. ("""~o.c\uro l<;~6ov-f" Uf\tO'j) 

61. 1bi2_. I Po 18f) o 

62. J.bi~ .• p.412. 
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movement, ':JlJat is siJnificant is "that dPspite traditional 

barriers, a vJor:~an ':Jas placed in such a position of importance. 

_gone 1 uJ ..!.!:.9 R~!:0~i 1(~ 

From our evi:lcncR it appears that there '.ve-c-e strikes' 

of different kinJs '"h-2r-e some issues assu111'2d primacy ranging 

from dsman:-1 fo::.- increasing wages to protesting against sexual 

assault of a viOman worker. At times as \·Je have noted in tte 

Jv1ad ur a strike of 1 ~20, a complex set of factors ranging 

from sexual overtures, danger to women's honour as also 

bad working conditions generated. protest among the vvorker s, 

bringing the '-'JO'llen to the forefront. And it was not as if 

they ;..;ere mer•::ly being led. There are instances of protests 

\vhich c-ame about spontaneously for wagP increase as '"'e have 

seen in r··1a::lr2s in Choolo.i in April 1924 ot- in Ma-:lurai on 

April 12, 1920 to dPmanJ the rr.:>noval of a head :naistri vJho 

had m isbeh ave l iJ it h a '.vom;-m ,,Jorker. 

That thero is scarcity of PVidence on women workers 

at large in protesting =l';Jainst their \VOrldng con:'litions is 

true, but the 1 i·t tle ev Lienc"'.' that we have is proof enough 

that they i:Jerr in no '~Vay apathf.'tic to issues of the \-JOrkers• 

movement. In fact, they d. i-1. express their d. iscontent against 

the hard. working anj living con::litions. Their reaction to 

the env ironrnc:.nt which they faced, of lo':J 1-vage s, poor sani

tation an:i scarcP. facilities is startling, if viewed with'in 

the general sc(~nario of worker's movement in a colonial 



situation. As wome.:1 \vOrkers-li}~e their male counterparts 

had also acquired some consciousness of their right to 

oo ~~e;:rteo bett~:.·r ' for '-'Ihich they did combi!1e vJi th the 

workers at larg":-representing Ple~ents of trade union 

conscious~ess. 

The cont""xt of the labou;:- moV(~mPnt being a colonial 

one, i-: is i:npecative to make it intec;Jral to study its 

influence on th~ devRloping co~sciousness of workers. It 

is of utmost imr,:or.t ance to keep in mind, the fact that the 

protest mover.t:·n t. r:m;l corn1::> in at ion of \vork""r s emerged with 

two pronged attacks - ,(a) from •,vithin the backward pre

capitalist patron client based Indian social system as also 

the challenge, (b) from outside, of a sophisticated colonial 

set-up \vith intricate details of regula·tions, .4cts etc. 

through which it controlled tt1e Indian econo:TJy and society. 

And, to ad.::J. to it the study being centred on the development 

of con sclousne ss of vio:-rlen workers, it makes it import ant 

for us to kePp in minJ the traJitional notions of the role 

of women in t- h,..~ (,,mil y ani soci0tv. All these f "3Cto rs 

impeded and ·me~J.i at::=d the :nanifestation of consciousness. 



POST SCRIP'T 

In this section, v-1e make an attempt to draw together 

the different thrPads describin,::J the ·particular features 

that atten:led the entry of women as workers in colonial 

South India, and trace the general patt~=?rn they produce. 

Not very surprisingly, ""-e find that the basic contra

dict ions of thP ne'."' fo nn of pro::'Juct ion, industrial capital ism, 

have pride of place among the factors that condition the 

exist en cf? of v·:omP.n as the pr im ::)f' y prod ucPr s of t he n e1.'>' form 

of production .. The drive to iiCcumulate ani, therefore, to 

maximise profit is basic to the dynamics of capitalism. 

This intsrnal lo·.:Jic of the systems gets translated into 

practice ns the ruthless pursuit of the capitalist to cut 

costs to the min jmum, i.e., to pay the least for ·each unit 

of the purchased inputs and to extract the maximum out of 

whatever is purchased. The chief purchased input being 

labour pOI'IIer, the capitalist tries to get it at the cheapest 

rate possible ~nd to exploit the labour so placed at his 

command to the fullest possible extent. 1rle think it 

sufficient, in this context, to state that the limiting 

level in eithe~ of the two cases is determined not by 

technical feasibility, but social viability. The notions 

of female infe:cior:-ity -.,!e fird, are effectively used by the 

capitalist to the c;e ends. 

L ov,'er .: aqe::: for \,'Omen '.JOrker s are r.red icated upon 
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the notion of female inferiority, obviously enough. The 

division of labour which sets aside domestic chores, inclu

ding chil::'l n~aring,exclusively for w'Omen also fits in ·dell 

with the requirements of the capitalist system, something 

which the ln.::li an Factory Commission, as ·tJe noted in the 

Chapter on • ~·;omen at the :·To:ckpl ace •, explicitly recognised. 

The result is that the general notion of the subordinate 

status of wor:,en is integrated into the capitalist value 

system and repco:3.uced in its every-.::lay practices_ These 

.included the exclusion of women from certain better paying 

occupation, CiS '.-Je have seen, c;nd even their sexual exploi

tation at tr.e workplace (in our case, strongly suggested 

by the evidence of the \·Jomen workers' persistent complaints 

against the tr; aistr is). 

We ma1r note that the state also actively intervened 

in the reinforcement of received values about women in 

the new condii.:ions of production. Sy expressing solicitous 

concern for the welfare of \"'omen and c luhb ing them along 

with admittedly vulnerable child workers, in the legisla

tions regulating \..JOrk at the fi':lctories, by tolerating diffe

rential lev'el s of \..Jages and occupations for men and women, 

by championir:.q their 'morality• defined as susceptibility 

to corruptior:. by the night and the absence of trusted male 

escort and oy accepting domestic v.Jork as the exclusive 

domain of the vJomen for vJh ich special allowances could be 
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ma:le, the si..3te contrihuted dirr->ctly to buil::Ung the 

ideolo<J ic<J 1 rc,wl=~~Jor k in which gender inequality was given 

the forms suii- ahlF to the ne~;; conditions of product ion. 

The role of the stotf· Ln maintaining the material and 

ideological condition for the perpetuation of gender 

inequality included, naturally, its support of the exis-

ting social, economic and political order. 

we have also seen h0\'11' gender ideology vJas utilised, 

on the one hand, to make HOmen vvork harder (e.g. l .. nrough the 

exercise of thr::· patriarchal authority of the .t'-1aist .. ri) and, 

on the other, to foil their attempts to resist their exploi

tation (as in the reported. case of infringement of v.10men 

workers' homour -3n·l the molesLJt.ic .. n of ',\'Of'len pickets). 

The rolo. of the IvJai~tr i is a particular form of the 

articulation of gender ideology in relation to industriAl 

labour, whose origin can bl'? tr<1ced to the nature of social 

groupinrJS prevalent in the time and place of our study, 

and their continuance into th~ industrial phase. 

The in~~ir;;hts th-3t Karlr·larx offers on the subject 

in the first vcL1rn'' o[ Capita] seeMs ~tJholly relevant. The 

process of entc·c in'.J the indu:trL-1l '.vor1-:place meant, for 

women, addit.ional misery; The ::li~;placement of the previous 

agrarian existence '·Jher-e HOrk on thF:> farn blended with 

domestic ~,vork anJ its replacern<.:nt by a disjunction between 
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the workplace and the home placed a heavy double burden 

on the women '::hich constituted a chief component of their 

additional misP:.ry. 

At thP samE: time, by becoming an integral, direct 

part icip<:mt in :-::8ci "ll production, new avenues for self

reali~ation ,Jn:J ev0ntu'3.l emancipation potPntially opened 

up for '.YOmen. To '.-Jhat extent this potential was realise5, 

w-e have not \jr.:>r··n d:;le to invest i].::1te fully: :ve havP seen 

that 'i.JO::en ":·tanageo to gro.,J to a quarter of the v.;c~ ,-;:place 

in the per- ioJ o:L o uc study, that they mC'Jnage5 to join the 

struggle of labour ugainst capital, at tirres on issues 

specific to them, even if based on male-dominant percep-

tions about the;Ttselves occaslcnally. But the change.s of 

female wort~er-s has i.Josed constraints as ,,.;e could not make 

use of it anj therefore does not reflect the use of women 

worker • s \vage s. Ap~rt from these, aspects neglected are 

the workinq cJ':!ss home, the social relations of the \vOrk.ers

the male and the female and the p~"rception of the women 

worker .s at gr-~ ,"Jt er de. pt h. 

The 1nilJ '.·Jor1: gavP women a pot.enti,l to brea~ free 

from traditicnalJv irnr:ose~i curbs on their movement though 

such a thin'] .JH not t-eally occur. In !":~iras society this 

was a p~"r-icd (,,- snc Lll reforms - 0f f irjht a'}ainst child 

marriage, of prpvent ing indent LiL"e syst-en, of temperance 

movement, of .::JDt-i -n :::utch :novE'r-;''?nt and r.1e2sure s to emancipate 
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women throlFJh eJuc,J.t ion. However, the 1.vornen workers were 

a category 1 ar.gel y ignored by such r'=forrnist s, except a 

f~1v theosophists like i3.F. ~'~a::1ic. and J;.nne Besant. And 

theref9re their problems remained. Though the process 

of unioni~.ation did involve some women workers in the 

cotton milJs- lir.e in the tvladras Labow~ Union, l"'a:-lura 

Labour Unio!l, C:)inbatore Textile Workers 'Jnion, they ,..,ere 

not pulled into the ambit of labour mov'=rnent. The la·:Jour 

movement di:l _provi:le a political solution to the. problem 

by raising J•-:::-qa.nds roc e'11~al wages of gn=:ater neGd to 

involve i:70!T:en in -,;or;.~ers p:::-ot"'-sts and union deman::1s like 

materni t·! · benr-•f it, rest room and other sue~ demands but a 

human solu1~lon of their problem by fn~eing them from dorrestic 

drudgery o.J 0n·J 'Jith !Ttill \'Jork rePli3ined "'lnd re.'Tlains till today. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

,... 
o. 

C::C ':"'> '~' 0 2 LI'1 I~,J G - sur:::K IN GH .\:< .4ND 
c i~~ N :'\'T'l c ,t-.·:I LLS I IV\D:'.l\S 

1918 

1o-c:-s 14-0-9 

10-5-8 14-2-2 

Cost o" L ivi n<J in Six typical households 

1914 1918 

F athP:::-, mot nne & child 13- 9-3 17- 2-5 

t-'io t hPr & 2 sons 12-13-4 27- 9-9 

One man, 3 •tJomen & 
chilO. 25-10-1 3 2- 4-2 

3 rnPn, 1 \''0~"' 3D &. a 
chil-.J 2:1-14-11 32- 8-3 

2 r.1en, --, ·do'ler D. ) 

a child 28-11-8 36-11-1 

2 ""'en, L. ;,..,orrten & 
5 chil.it"en tJ 2- 0-7 53- 9-6 

---------- -· -~---· ---- --------· -* ___ __. ________________ _ 

* i\1 ·1 i c1 r--- bt P i 

co~-;t o:· l ivinc; ir:.cltrl.!=!s food, rt:"nt, clothing, 
no luxur ie:s. 

Sourc"": C&I (i) ll19, Nov.6, Fil~=d N.J\..I. 



!·1ADR AS MATEP. :H'L'Y BILL, 1934 

Section 5 of th<="~ .1\ct reads C:Js follavs: 

5 (1) Subject to the provisions of this '~ct, every woman 

worker in a f~ctory not bein0 a se3son~l one shall be enti-

tled to ttv:· P"i':_ln'\Pnt of maternity bennfit at the rate of 

eight annas a d~~y for- the actual clr:Jys of her absence during 

1::l for 

Provi-~r.:::-1 t':--,t e <-loman shal1 not 1:n entitleJ to 

factorv of tho Pr:i;lc·r·""r frcn ;,,her. she claims ::1at~rnity 

benefit,, : o'· :1 ~)Py- io i o:' no1: le:~s the-m n inP mon+ hs preced-

. th - • h' ' . h . . ..;J • ( ) 1ng .e ::-L:;<-E:-: ~)n ':7 1c:-: ~:; .. e ·JlV"?s !10'llcP. un.1""r sub-sect1on 1 

of Sect irm f_i • 
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